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OENING JO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEWMEXICO,

ed out; that this idea was merely in

TO RESTORE

Clark, the Cincinnati National league
catcher, who wus made unconscious
in a practice game yesterday through RELIEF TRAINS NEEDED
a collision at the plate with Sevcroid,
was able to be out today.
INSTEAD OF TROOPS

TAFT FELICITATES

TERRIFIC EFFECT

Refuting rumors that there exists

hot ween him and the president any
lack of accord, Senor Limantour said
his relations with tho chief executive
are absolutely frank and cordial.
Mot Springs, Ark.,

Limantour Frankly
Admits That Conditions in
Mexico Are Far Worse Than
He Anticipated,

Minister

March

22.

Legislature That Fight
Assures Baron Uchida That
Has Resolved Itsef Into ConThere Is No Foundation for
Organized
test Between
Stories of American Hostility
Freed and Interests of People
to His Country.

Tells

Morning Journul Hueilul Leuxd Wlrl
(By Morning Journal Special IcikfU Wire
Mexico City, March 22. Admitting
Washington, March 22. President
facing
a cri.'is even
that Mexico is
today held a cordial Interview
Taft
greater than he had believed, Minister
By

Finance Limantour today said the
administration had no definite plans
for the solution of the problems
it. It had no alternative but
to continue
the military program upon which it has entered.
Notwithstanding
the government's
sgrcisive attitude, reforms which are
Intended to remedy the alleged grievance complained of are under
U
The most important
the revision of the electoral laws.
This is u concrete outline of the
as presented by Mr. Limantour
to a representative of the Associated
oi
Press today following a meeting
the cabinet.
That a rreat change in the attitude
of the people toward the administration has taken plr.ec within the time
has been
that Minister Limantour
abroad was a significant
admission
auide by him. The administration, he
Slid, was conducting a searching Investigation to determine the exact
cause and to find a remedy for the exof

with the Japanese ambassador, Iiaron

Uchida, whom he sent for to felicitate
with him upon the ratification of the
new treaty between this country and
Japan. He took advantage of the occasion to assure the ambassador that
never in the history of the two countries had the relations been so pleas
ant as they are today; never had talk
of war been more absurd.
President Taft expressed pleasure at
the opportunity to set at rest the stories that buck of the administration's
action in sending1 troops to tha Mexican border was v. motive of precaution
agalmt some expected treacherous act
by Jnpan. It also was reported that
Japan had secured from Mexico a
coaling station on the Pacific coast to
ths
be nsed as a base in attacking
United States.
The president said he was amazed
to find on hig return from Augusta
that some newspapers had been giving credence to these reports by publishing them In a prominent manner.
isting ientinnnt.
on its part It was the first he had heard of them
There in no dispuidt-oto op,)iii-any wise reforms demanded and he quickly expressed his regret
by a reasonable public.
At the same that such "malicious stories'' should
gain circulation.
time tho administration dots not propose d accede to the demands buckIiaron Uchida Is said to have assur-re- d
ed up by arguments of arms.
the president that he attached no
In a word the administration
rec importance'to the reports and had
ognizes two classes in the dissatistied
that they emanated from irsources.
public
The Interview
one represented fcy the In- responsible
telligent but
element lasted fully half an hour, the presi
chatting
and the others by the followers
of dent and tho umbassndor
Madero.
with unusual informality.
Tor the latter the administration
hn
no terms other than those formulated at the war department.
YORK
Such Is the program announced by
Mr. Linia.ni.our as the result of conferences with the president and .with
Mr.
nihvr members of the cabinet.
suriMmunlour frankly expressed
E
prise at the antagonism toward
the
ailmlnistratlnn.
"Just why this Is so, I eanirit un
derstand." said the minister.
"I am
1
trying to find nut.
have talked Warring Democrats at Albany
with a great many people since my
Agree on Another Caucus in
rtui'n and I have discoveied that
theie is a certain lack of accord bethe Hope of Selecting Cantween tin m and the go eminent.
am told that this sdrtt ha:;
didate,
frown largely since the celebration
of the centennial.
I am told that
there v. as a marked display of loyalty,
I.msmI Wire
M.irnlnr ,lonrniil Spo-l''it I am frank to say that I do not I!tAlbany,
N. Y., March 22. Without
find It to today.
"t do not know as yet how wide-- ! ( pposition or debate the democratic
r"ad is this sentiment, but I am members of the legislature at u conry'as
find out and will find out. ference this afternoon voted to hold
another caucus Monday to select a
I am i inducting now a careful
for this purpose.
More than candidate for United States senntor.
t''et,
h cij - to discover the reason The Insurgents Joined the regulars in
f"r this change in order that the rem-ol- y the
confer nee which lasted but a
This fact tended to
few minutes.
may be found."
Ahrady the minister has discovered Ftrengthen the belief expressed by
thit the fundamental demand of the many that Will lam F. Sheehan, the
people is that there be a revision of present caucus
candidate, has been
the electoral laws. The minister ad- practically eliminated, despite
vigormitted that such a revision is essen- ous denials by his friends.
tia If the growing discontent Is to be
Mr.
Ashley T. Cole, secretary to
'hecked and said this doubtless would Sheehan, after a talk with him over
one of the reforms to be enacted the long distance t iephone, said totoon.
day:
The exact character of this meas"I know Mr. Sheehan will not withure could not be outlined
by thf draw under any circumstance s."
minister, who said it would involve 1
would not say
Senator Roosevelt
ehariue in the constitution
of th whether be or his fellow Insurgents
''puhlle and would necessitate elabwould enter the new caucus. The Inoration of Innumerable details.
Any surgents held a nveting at Senator
new electoral law, In his
opinion.
Roosevelt's residence tonight to disnit bf- the subject of most careful cuss
the question.
Consideration and would need to be
Ctovernor Plx seemed more hopeful
,n framed as to
eliminate the illiterate
ef an early solution of the matter afvoters.
Although this promised change !t ter the conference than he has ever
n"l intended as any concession to th1 been.
Various rplnlons were expressed as
''"'lis, It Is nevertheless the basis of
outcome of Monday
fhclr demands, according to
s to the probable
One report was that
meeting.
night's
by
made repeatedly
Madero
enough Sheehan men will remain loy"nd his associates.
That any reconciliation can be ef- al, even though he should withdraw,
man
fected with the rebels Senor Linian-o'l- r to prevent tho election of any
In
Refer-rlnnamed by Insurgent
consUb red Improbable.
to Ids reported conferences In a recent statement, however, Mr. SheeNew York with Francisco Madero, han made It plain
that If another
father of the rebel lender, h" said he democratic caucus were convened and
"id hoped through him to find some the majority should favor the candi"icaup of bringing about a cessation dacy of another he would support the
"r hostilities,
but said be learned caucus choice.
"lot the father hm no influence over
Hie son.
"lie of the first nets of congress, RESCUERS FIND NO TRACE
hich convenes April 1, will be the
OF ENTOMBED MINERS
consideration of a new appropriation
f'""
currying on the war. Whether
this means an increase In th.; mill- Pittsburg. Kan.. March 22.
,!r.v force Senor
Llmuntoor did not
of
"V. hut it will be recalled that It has tonight no trace has been found
be
to
believed
is
who
Cheek,
Thomas
"i'eiidv
been officially announced
"at Mexico's war resources scarcely entombed In mine No. 16. of the .MiCoal company
hfn touched as yet, and that ssouri, Kansas Texas
y
Forty men ore
" army or 50,000 men could be put at West Mineral.
In the fi,.(
removing debris
from the enif necessary.
Tfuliin u mi n the reform relative trances to the various passages of the
'he division of the great estates, old workings in which Cheek Is bel'i'h hns alrfadv been largely
lieved to have sought refuge when
the minister said the method four companions were killed by an exof nriulrlng these has not
been work- - plosion Saturday afternoon,
con-triiti-

e

HEW

W YET

LECT SENATOR
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1

This Is Opinion of American Engineer; Declares Conditions
Rapidly Growing Worse in
Strife Ridden Republic.

fc

-

state-n,,i!t-

rap-Idl-

ul

war-affect-

border declare many
are facing starvation. An American
connected with a mine near Casas
Grandes said:
"In a 'few w eeks, tin lead of send
Ing troops Into Mexico, the United
States will probably have to send re
lief trains. The position of the non
combatants Ib rapidly becoming like
that of the 'reeoncentrados' during
the Cuban Insurrection."
Within the last week Francisco I
Madero, the revolutionary president
Is said to have increased his force
from 1,000 to 1,500 men, all well
supplied with ammunition. He Is reported to be operating to prevent
General Rabaga from reuchlng the
federal forces, who are besieged at
Casas Grandes.

Brigadier General Anson Mills, the
American representative on the Unit
boundary
ed States and Mexican
commission, Ig expected
to arrive
here Friday to confer with Senor
Beltian y Pugn. They will endeavor
to determine whether Kdward Hlatt
of Pittsburg, Pa., and Lawrence Converse of Qlendoru, Cal., now prisoners
at Juarez, were taken while on American soil.
Insurrecto sympathizers In El Paso
today caused a demonstration on the
river front. Captain Felipe Ceyudo,
of General Navarro's staff nt Juarez,
ventured on the American side In uniform. A crowd attacked him and
United States troops escorted him to
the middle of the bridge on hlu way
home.
I
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SHELL FIRE

to shoot

ICAb

TO WORTHLESS HULK

Secretary of Navy Finds Heaviest Armor Pierced by Projectiles; Cat Passes Scathless
Through Bombardment,
(By Morning Journal Special Lnwd Wire)
Washington, March 22. These are

PACKER S

MUST STAND

TRIAL

(By Morning Joaraat Rpcrlal ImmM Wlrtl
Washington, March 22. Announc-

SAN MARCOS REDUCED

ing they will not lay down their arms
until formal negotiations for peace
JUDGE DECLINES TO
are undir way, the revolutionary
QUASH INDICTMENTS
Dr.
Vnsquei
through
party of Mexico
Gomes, their representative in Washington Issued a statement today outpeace Declares
lining their attitude toward
That
"Immunity
overtures and political reforms. The

statement says In part:
"The revolutionary party, which Is
constituted of the best men of the
country, doctors, lawyers, artisans,
worklngnien and the like, are firm In
declaring they will not enter Into any
thing but formal negotiations for
peace.
It cannot accept as a guar
antee only the promise of a govern
ment that has for more than 30 years
been promising and hag never ful
filled a single one of its promises. It
cannot believe the government will
change Its methods of so many years,
methods Imposed upon the people by
force, despite the possibility of such
assurances In a guarantee.
"The revolutionists think, and with
reason, that immediately following
the laying down of their arms," many
of tho leaders would die mysteriously,
no reforms would be granted, and the
oppression would be greater than

Bath" Does Not Bar Prose
cution for Offenses Since
Advantage of It Was Taken,

tnr

Morning Journal ftperlnl I.mh4 Wire)
Chicago, March 22. Judge Carpenter In the United States district court
In refusing to quash
Indictments
against the Chicago
packers, today
placed a limit on the freedom from liability granted the packers In the
"Immunity bath"
given by Judge

some of the things Secretary Meyer
saw when he boarded the San Marcos
between volleys yesterday:
"The dummies representing sailors
In the fighting top of the ship were
Humphrey In 1906.
unscathed In spite of the great numHe also ruled that the "Immunity
ber of volleys fired at the ship. This
bath" did not prohibit the facts and
was a tribute to the excellence of the
evidence on which now granted, being
gun pointers, aa they were ordered to
used as evidence to establish proof of
turconfine their fire to the hull and
a conspiracy existing since the imrets.
munity was given.
A raging fire Inside the ship caused
ever.
The ruling, In the form of an Inby the explosive shells which pene"For this reason the revolutionists terlocutory decree from which there
trated her sides and made it impossiwill not accept as a guarantee the Is no appeal means that the packers
ble for the observers to go below the promises of the government because
will have to go to trial on jndlctments
damage.
to
the
ascertain
main deck
they know that none of them will be charging them with conspiracy to vioInside
the compiled with. As little, too, will
A shell somewhat broken
anti-truluw.
conning tower whoso nine Inch steel they accept as a guarantee Mr. Li- late the Sherman
In the
are
Indictments,
There
three
wall it had pierced on one Bide. This mantour or any other Individual befirst of which are five counts. The
was not an explosive shell.
cause one man cannot, and must not
can be fined $5,000 or imA number of holes "dear through
serve as a guarantee for a political defendants
prisoned for one year on each of sevother,
to
the
one
a
side
party
liberty
fighting
hull
from
the
for
of
the
en counts.
the other greatest damage being done people, and much less when such a
Judge Carpenter in his decision held
ship.
man
right
Is,
of
the
on the farthercst elde
the
hand of
has and
Judge Humphrey could not grant
thnt
were
government.
however,
the oppressing
None of these holes,
Immunity to continue inthe
packers
"The revolutionists do not deblre
armor plate.
through the
definitely In an unlawful undertaking
Some dead animals und chickens, the complete elimination of the opand that live Immunity did not apply
killed by the interior ,exvloUns. Soma posing party, because everyone knows
n It la nweetcwry to have opposite par- to acts rnmmltfjtd after 19u6, as a reweri?
of thee animals, however,
of the conspiracy.
harmed. A cnt walked quietly out of ties in a ntton in order to maintain sult
to Judge
given
evidence
The
political
equilibrium
righteous
and
had
base
whose
one of the turrets
to facts
not
relate
Humphrey
could
rewill
As
they
administration.
little
12
shell.
by
a
Inch
been smashed
time
at
place
that
not
taken
peace
had
fuse
that
Into
to
enter
negotiations
be
The further experiments to
court ruled that while the
and
made with the ship will be confined for the good of the country; but they bath, the
purged the acts of their criminot relinquish their demands that
to attacks on the armor belt and tur- will Uvea
tho
of their partisans be guar- nality, the physical existence of
rets. No effort will be made to ralsa the
anteed or political reforms carried facts could not bo obliterated and
the San Marcos. It would cost severout.
thnt there was no legal reason why
al hundred thousand dollars to float
revolutionary party must be evidence of t'.ie facts could not be used
"The
condioriginal
to
her
and restore her
represented In the government of the to establish a conspiracy alleged to
She is not considered worth stntes
tion.
and In the cabinet. It is well have been In operation subsequent to
that much.
known that up to the present not a the bath. After the ruling attorneys
single member of the cabinet or a for tho government filed a demurrer
X.WAL OITUT.HS Pl.l',Si:i
representative of the people have and the pleas In abatement were ills
AT HIOMARKAW.K GIXXIOHV.
made the least protest In regard to missed. Monday the government will
n
22.
Va.,
March
Monroe,
Fort
the great political abuses, the unjust ask for an Immediate trial.
LowStringham,
Boat
Board Torpedo
Imprisonments and the numberless
22.
The
Bay,
March
er Chesapeake
political assassinations.
toagain
battleship New Hampshire
"For all these reasons, the revolu GERMANS CAPTURE SPIES
battleship
day rained shells on the old
tionists will not lay down their arms
NEAR KIEL SHIPYARD
s
until the time the reforms that guarSan Marcos, while twelve other
of the Atdantlc fleet stood by antee the lives of the people, th administration of Justice and political
and their officers watched Ihe bom
Hamburg, March 22 The Vnm
bardment. There was the same re liberty, shall be in effect.
says that the foreigner, who
bin
"If the government should unfor- markable precision that marked the
four other
shooting yesterday, resulting in the tunately through bad council, refuse was arrested recently with
espionage, hai
sinking of the famous ship, which won to enter informal negotiations, the men on the charge of
The prlsoneif
revolutionary party will regain with made u confession.
honors at the battle of Santiago.
n under surveillance for weeks
In the night tugs worked on the arms the liberty of the people and had
tliey expect to have the sympathy as suspicions were aroused that the
ruins of the vessel.
Information
foreluner was seeking
Collision mats covered many r her and moral support of the American
public In this aim, as have had all about the warships now under con
haullm?
much
after
gaping holes and
people lighting for Justice and lib- structlon. Excellent plans relating to
and lulling the tugs succeeded In erty."
the works at Kiel were found In his
broada
present
placing her so as to
possession.
The authorities have not
avrange
today,
side as e target. The
disclosed his Identity, but they say hi
eraged about six miles.
Is a London ship builder and that hU
Ordnance' officers avoided advanc
ON
high official of
chief accomplice Is
Ing any opinions hut there was appnr-enil- v
ship yard.
naval
the
general surprise at both the re
markable gunnery of the New Hamp
WELL-KNOW- N
NEWSPAPER
shire's men and at the frightful navoc
OF
wrought by the new shells.
AWAY
PASSES
MANAGER
war-Ship-

(1,--

1 1

1

FIGURES

TOWNS

NEW MEXICO

New

22.

Thomas

T.

March
Census Showing Gives Albu- Williams,York,
a widely known newspaper
manager.
particularly
querque a Big Lead Over business
throughout the west, died tonight In
Nearest Competitor in Popu- his rooms In the Hotel Gotham.
resulting from a heavy cold,
lation,
caused his deuth.
who was fifty-siMr. Williams,
years old, had been connected In nn
fonicd Wire executive capacity with the Heart
Washington, I). C, March 22. The newspapers since the late Senator
following flgul-eon New Mexico cities Heart owned the San Francisco
In bite years he had controlare given out by the bureau of cenled a part of the Hearst business poll-cl- c
sus:
from the New York office.
Albuquerque,
(toswell,
11,016;
Santa Fe, 5,072: Raton, 4,628;
Las Cruces, 3,8:! (i ; Fast Ijis Vegas,
STRIKING EXPRESSMEN
(iovls, 3,25,1; Silver City, 3,217;
RETURN TO WORK
Las Vegas, 8,179; Tueumeiirl, 2,526;
Gallup, 2.204; Artesla, 1SH.1; Dcming,
x

lljr Morning

Jonrniil

gpmlul

2;

1864

;

Carlsbad,

17.16;

ROOSEVELT FINDS

ICR

Vnhol Wins Popular Hii
South Bend Iiul., March 22 In a
ten round bout tonight Rudy Unhois
won a popular decision over Kay Tern- pie of Milwaukee.
After the second
round Temple was In distress.

of Diaz Government Regardless of Nature of Promises,

H

Month; Single Copies, 5 Ccnls
lly Currier,
Cents a Month

TO PRAISE

ly.

CH

F.nsoiiada, Lower California, March
22. Reports of a fight at Alamo between insurrectos under Hcrthold and
Leyva, which reached here this morn- EXCITED NEW ORLEANS
ing, are found to be untrue.
EDITORS MAY FIGHT
Alamo reports everything quiet.
Reports from Tecate are to the ef
fect that there was some desultory
New Orleans, March 22. In today's
firing in the darkness Tuesday night,
of The Bee. a French dally paiasuc
with no casualties.
per,
its
editor. Arinand Capdlevllle,
The rebel position had been abanto a duel M. De Haroncelll,
challenges
doned this morning.
editor of The Wasp, a week'y.
' "You must either retract your
ixsi hri;ct()s
me In a combat with
iiiiokn r.UTivi arms," orIs meet substance
of the chalthe
Magdalena, Mex., March 19. Via
101 Paao, Tex., March
22. In reply tn lenge.
the federal government's announce- , Capdlevclle became offended ul ediment of the suspension of personal torial comment In The Wasp which
guarantees, the Insurrectos have sent he regarded as reflecting on the qualiorders throughout their ranks that ty of French used by the editor ol
any captured federal officers are first The Bee.
to be given tho privilege of Joining
The challenge and a Copy of a pretile insurrection, und If they refuse pared "retraction" composed by the
they are to be shot. Captain Cabral, offended editor ws carried to M. do
an Insurrecto, yesterday captured a Haroncelll by James liotte and Leo
small body of federals under Colonel Ilayhl, seconds, which after duo conAngulana.
The colonel whs shot but sideration were returned by M. do
the soldiers joined the Insurrection Haroncelll with the statement that as
with loud cries of "Viya Madero "
the alleged t ffensive remarks were not
directed nt the editor or the Bee, he
WOMKX AM) f'HIMXtlOV
was obliged to decline to make uny
STARVING IX HILLS retraction or reparation.
Tecate, Lower California, March 22
unsatisfactory to M.
This proved
Lieutenant Flest, U. S. A., received Capdevllle and his seconds, who, after
ord 'rs today to Investigate the condi- falling to rind M. de Haroncelll, left
tion of Mexican refugees on the Ampapers" at the hitter's office.
erican side of the line and to report "the
a
Both men are leaders socially,
He
on their number and condition.
Paul
F.dltor Capdevllle,
reported the presence on the hill sides brother of having
Capdevllle,
been mayor of Ne
of 173 men, women and children, who
years ago,
Hie without adequate clothing .shel- Orleans several
When apprised that a challenge had
ter anil food. There are a large num.
Bee,
her of children among them and all been Issued by the editor of the
the
are thinly clad In calico and other District Attorney Adams called Reycotton stuffs. Most or the women attention of Police Inspector
and children are barefoot. They are nolds to the mutter with the advlen
enenmped under trees and wagons that the duel be prevented,

sti

OT

OF Followers of Madero Refuse to
Place Themselves at Mercy

WARSHIP

ing reports from Mexico City to the
contrary, It is the view of Insurrecto
leaders here that Senor LImantour's
conferences with President Diaz are
expected to have Important results
looking toward peace In Mexico. They
assert that Senor Limantour nas had
an object In concealing his mission to
Mexico and that in reality great political changes are In formation under
terms partly agreeable to the insurrection. What the tnsurrectos fear is
that the reforms will be only partial,
yet enough to Induce many hundreds
now in revolt to lay down their arms
without the retirement of President
Diaz.
A message was received today, said
to be confirmatory of a previous telegram from Gustavo A. Madero, the
financial agent in New York that Lian entire
mantour had promised
change of politics In Mexico.
"We now believe Limantour all
along has had plans which he was unable to divulge, and which he attempted to conceal by a rather
and antagonistic attitude toward us," said Senor Gonzales Garza,
the Insurrecto secretary of state. "Wc
think he will offer a proposal by
which he hopes to end the war. Our
demands for the retirement of Diaz
and the maintenance of our arms tin-t- il
peace Is assured are the stumbling
blocks on which we are unwilling to
yield. Without an armed truce It Is
folly to talk of peace."
Meantime conditions in the
parts of northern Mexico
are rapidly growing worse.
From
north of Chihuahua city, 225 miles to
the border and westward into Sonora
state, the lnsurree.tos are surrounding
the towns with a view to Induce non
combatants to Join their ranks and to
keep supplies from being taken from
the, country. Refugees who reach tho

RF.POHT OI'

bank deposit guarantee law recently
passed.
When bunk deposits Were first
guaranteed In Oklahoma, many national banks quit the system to b.
come state Institutions.
Since the law
was amended, however, aimlicallons
to return have been coming In steadi-

DOWN ARMS

MEXICO

By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
El Paso, March 22. Notwithstand-

110

TOWARD ADMINISTRATION

W

TS

T.

JAPANESE

UTTER LACK OF LOYALTY

NON-COMBATAN-

IF!

Injured Bull Player lleoovorliig.

PEACE

Uy Mall 50 Cents ft

23, 1911

REVOLUT I0NAR1E S

FAMINE THREATENS

would he desirable.

PLANS

MARCH

and gome have large pieces of cloth
for shelter tents. In the only house
are thirty women and children who
have subsisted on crackers bought
from an American store. The store
of the Thing Bros, on the American
LAY
side Is well stocked with provisions,
It is re- but none have been Issued.
norted that snonlles will have to he
sent from General Bliss at San Diego,
sixty miles by wagon.
There was firing between the rebels, who are not In sight. In Tecate val
the Mexican
ley, Wednesday, and
troops.
The latter still occupy a
kitoiII melt ridcfl north of the tow I;
FLAT DECLARATION OF
and within fifty yards of the bound
ary line.
ENVOY AT WASHINGTON

a formative state.
He reaffirmed his previous statement that such a division of the land

WITHOUT

THURSDAY,

NAL.

Iigiina Pueblo

Xcv Vorh, March 2il. The strike
Grant, 1583; Socorro, 16(i0; San Juan,
Pueblo Grant, 1362: Portales, 12M; against the Adams Kxpress company,
o
Isleta, Pueblo Grant, 10S5; Clayton, which directly affected the
company and the United Slates
970.
For the following Incorporated plac- Kxpress company, was declared off toes the figures have not yet been made night at a meeting of the strikers.
n liMayor Gaynor had previous'?Farmlngtoii,
Alamogordo,
public:
S"C
C!mrron, lOstanda, Springer, Folsom, ned the strikers that he would win-mis
Aztec, llagerman, Texlco, Lake Ar- that policemen accompanied all
the
believe
not
did
because
he
Dayton,
Dexter
Liidii.
and
thur.
strike was warranted, and Tor several
days every wagon of 'the three comAs a repanies has can led officers.
sult there lias been comparatively little dlsordi r.
Wells-Farg-

oklahomaIanks tire

of guaranty system

Washington, March 22. More than Colon Labor lOmlows Suriiitgctie.
New York. March 22, Woman sufeighty state banks in Oklahoma are
frage
was endorsed by organlxed labor
the
Into
National
asking to be taken
hank system and treasury officials at- In Carnegie hall tonight at the first
tribute the situation to the new state meeting of Its kind here.

IN CALIFORNIA

GOVERNMENT
Commends People for Their
Progressive Policies and Declares They Approximate His
Ideal of Popular Rule.
RECALL OF JUDGES
MEETS HIS APPROVAL

Other Alternative to Secure
Justice and Fair Dealing in
View of Long' Reign of Corporation Rule, He Says,

No

Journal ApeelHl Und Wlr
Los Angeles, Cnl., March 22. Col
today
Roosevelt
Theodore
onel
aroused an audience of 4,000 Callfor- nlans at Temple auditorium to a hign
nlieh of enthusiasm and called forth
from them thunderous rounds of ap- plnuse by his emphatic ana unquau-fle- d
declarations on four propositions. ,
He commended tne people oi van-fornla for their progressive government, saying that It approximated his
"governmental ideal"; he endorsed,
the proposed constitutional amendment ornvl.lliis for the recall of the
Judiciary of California on tho ground
there was no other alternative 10 assure Justice and fair dealing by the
courts, from the standpoint of the
people In view of conditions existing
In the state; he denounced the I'nlt-,- t
Kintes senate Tor Its vote In the
seating of Senator I.orliner, and tic- dared that the California statu asof the
sembly In voting a criticism
United States senate for Its retention
of Lorimer, "had shown itself more
sensitive to the honor of the United
States than the United States senate
the
Itself"; he strongly endorsed
niove for a shorter ballot, which ho
said was a move of first Importance
RT Morning

In the interest of popular government
and In dosing he warned the people
of tho s'tnte that they were bearing
grave responsibilities in loading tha
mov0 for greater popular government,
(an,l earnestly enjoined them to uss
their power with wisdom and discre-

,

'

tion.
Colonel

Roosevelt declared that
Senator Lorliner was retained In tho
seat by the voles of the senators who
already had been repudiated by th
people and whose terms of offlco were
about to expire.
attack on th
Tho
senate ami his Implied criticism of
Ihe courts of t'nllfornla which he Indicated In his language as Justfylng
the use of the recall of Judges In California, were received by the nudieiics

with vigorous evidences of approval.
Mr. Itoosevelt spoke In part ns follows:
"I am more than glad to be in California at this time, for I 'feel that
California has come mighty near to
realizing my governmental Ideas, And
I have not come to tench so much as
to Icrirn.
"To be here In the city thnt Mayor
Alexander is administering, and to be
In the state that Is being administered
by Governor Johnson, is necessarily
aii Inspiration for ny man who believes In Justice and fair play,
achieved by genuine popular rule.
"Your circumstances here In California were peculiar. For over a generation you hail been eorporatlon-rld-deii- :
your political destiny had been
largely decided by a great corporation and lis allied corporations: tho
codes were peculiar and therefore in
this slate there was need a vital
remedies which might not
have been necessary under other conditions In other communities.
"I congratulate the present legislature upon the extraordinary amount
of admirable constructive work which
It has done.
"1 cannot at the moment recall any
other legislature or liny other stato
which has so great a sum of substantial constructive legislative achievements to lis credit as your legislature.
Referring to the seating of United
Colonel
Lorliner,
Senator
Stales
Itoosevelt said:
"1 call your attention to two or
three queer features connected with
Hie Lorinu r vote In the I'nlted States
senate, and first of all, as an American citizen, desirous of seeing the
honor of the United Stales senate upheld, I wish to thank the legislature
of California 'for having shown llself
more sensitive to the honor of tho
I'nlted States senate than the United
States senate Itself was.
"I wish to call your attention to
two or three other facts. Mr. Lorliner stnys In the United Stales senate
because the senators who are no
longer senators when they hud but
48 hours more to serve said he could
continue alier they had left. A majority of Ihe present colleagues (if
Mr, Lorimer, who voted for or against
him that day, voted against him. He
was kept In lila sent by the senators
whom the pecple had decided they
no longer wished in see In the senate
of the United States.
"And again, the statement was
proposed
made In debating the
amendment to provide for the election
of United Slates senators by popular
vote, that we w ould destroy the character of the United States senate If

n,.,lr

altered the present method of
electing senators. Good!
"Now I will rail your attention to
two facts In the vole: Of the senators who voted against and defeated
we

t
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clary committee this afternoon.
Senator Owen wan not interrupted.
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NEW YORK MAGISTRATE
ARRAIGNS THE MAYOR

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers in First,
and Salt Meats. Sausages a Specialty
For cattle and hogs the biggest rnur
ket prices are paid.

Declares Graft, Vice and Crime
Were Never More Prevalent
in the Worst Days of Tam-

1

YOUTH PLANNED

many Reign,

Hiil'fi-rei-

FHOXi: ,61

ing.

Senator Owen miid the iiiestlon of
the Initiative and referendum Is a
fight between organized greed nnd
he federal arniv made Snlinns a
man to government Interests. the people.
The time has come to put an end
t'lh'taln William Stanley today seized J OD head of lattle which SantiaKii to bribery and corruption and to mal.ui'ona, u ram In r near Alvodores wa.i chine politics, ho said.
"We understand the machine poliabout to take Into the I'nlted Stat-- s.
tician," continued Senator
Owen,
Ml woito oi' AiTAiit i:i:a( in s "he' human mid he Is much like
SAN ANTONIO t OMMVNIII It ourselves.
He is planning the game
San Antonio, .Mann 22. There was fis he sees It. We lire playing; the
a rumor here tonight that American game sis we se,. it. I understand the
troops had been fired upon across, the game of niiichln,. politics and that Is
(l iicral i)un-iiuwhy I am here to advocate these
bolder from 1'residlo.
principles."
expressed disbelief and the United StutiH marshal was without
Senator Owen said th,. great wealth
being pile, up in the country by ma(iencrul Jose W, Iiuncari, command- chine- politics and corruption is leading the department of Texas, ordered ing thousands of families to ruin nhd
thut the troop of cavalry, went from decay.
lie then explained why he considMarathon to Chlshos, where .Mexican
cuttle rustlers have been busy on ered the initiative and referendum a
the American side, ke.'p lu touch with cure for this false uml unwholesome
the telephone line which runs between condition.
He said the Initiative and referenMiirfu and the border.
If necessary
orders can be given over this line lor dum was bound to rule, and dis!h" 'oiiiim tu make a forced march to cussed tile effect It would have In
making the citizens more interested
the disturbed district.
litherwlse th y are not expected in polities and more patriotic.
to reach (."hislios until Friday.
Taking up the working of the InA troop of cuvalry from 10
I'aso itiative and referendum and corrupt
will relieve thh detio liment at Mara- practice act in Oklahoma find Oregon, Senator Owen said that poor
thon.
Twelve rifles and Sunn rounds of men had been elected to the t'nited
iiiiiiiiiinitlnli, believed by the Mexican States senate from these slates. He
consul here tu be Intended for the mid further It had resulted In much
SirviliiUiiniHl..i
Mere held up today. material benefit to both
states In
The HiipplIcK wen- consigned to .1. 1). bringing In good capital that wanted
a
Wuriiiuck, who said he would fight
fair chance under laws that they
knew- would give all a square ileal.
the nclzure In court.
"The judgment of the body of the
people Is never In error," said SenaOwen, "und ts mor sound than
AMERICAN SOLDIER tor
the Jtiilnnient of the Interests that
would exploit the people."
.Senator Owen in tracing down origii
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WRECK TRAIN

New York. March 22. In a statement to the in 11 If. which ho issued

tonight, Magistrate Joseph

K.

Corri-Ku- n

holds Mayor Gayor responsible
Tor the disorganized condition of the
Attempt to Sacpolic,. force and lor the prevalence
of vice and crime in this city.
rifice
Lives
of
Passengers in
"Tlie prevention and detection of
crime Is in the hand of the police."
Order to Afford Opportunity
said the statement, "and ilaynor rubs
for Robbery,
the force. He has curtailed the pow
er ol Hie ei mmissinner nttomntitig to
exercise it himself und by so doing ho
has demoralized the force anil made liy Morning .Imirn.-iW
easy the way of the t nsgtv isor.
I'latlsburg. Mn March 22. liuse.if
"The town is by far more opc.i than
It was under Dcvery; there is not the Townscnd, sixteen yi ars old, and Waslightest attempt to ciifor e the excise lter Carpenf'r, seventeen, accused nf
law, there has never been a time when an atlcmi t to wreck and rob a
thL. more serious offenses connected
Ihirlington & Quincy insscm;..r
with th,.. social evil flourished with
"i- lieu, .no., nn me nigiit
ol
such impunity; rambling "nouses anl
pool rooms have Increased and njvv .March 11, were arraigned lure tmliiy.
run without molestation sn .o I'm- i Carpenlcr, who gave the Infurinatliin
few spectacular raids and tin- visit in' which
the collector; gra't Is as rampar.1 an l leased. frustrated the attempt, was reTovvnsend confessed his guilt
as prnlitable at- it ever r,i..
"The town Is infested with sturdy and was bound over to the circuit
icggars and panhandlers, wno walk court.
Tovvnsend admitted his plan was Id
the streets utmost unmolested
and
take by force when they can what is wreck the train on a high trestle iiinl
denied to their pleadings; criniini.ls rob the passengers. He shared his
from all over the country have c imp secret with Carpenter, only a short
tu New Yoik in droves nnd ply tlulr time before the hour set lot' the
gave everytliini;
Carpenter
vocations hero In safety; the most
serious crimes, such as muri'ers, aw ay. AVhc n a nosse reached the trs-shootings,
stabbings, p.m
feiida, tle Townscnd had chained a bur of
highway robbery, burglaries, assaults iron across the ruils. This was ri'innv- and larcenies from the i'eron, grow ed barely in time to save the train.
in number tindetcct ,1 and unpunCold-Blood-

ed

l
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Alpine, Tex., Mulch 2 2.
message this nlteriioon
from
Chisos mines, on the Mexican border,
11
where
was teported yesterday that
ished."
Mexican lulilci's
hud crossed
Into
QN
Texas territory, slates Hint til"
Ih itib'l, but thai furl her
nihil ks are feared.
DEAD IN
The telephone messumfrom
of Hrewslcr cuunty.
Slnrirr I,iii.-N
COUNTRY
pellillllK.
AcciiidiiH to today's reports a band
,,r
The runthe government
of armed Mexicans find Into a sheep
DUO-SIDE- D
ireriie and ilnynmins of opposition to the policy, snld
mm i,r
the camp, killiiiK one mini. They are paid
iiii. .riant and iiiiiihiuiI In the to have stolen slm k. tei nil ued ranchthat In each Instance the cppositioti
niiniils of Anierleiiii .turlMpriidrm e, ers so that niiiiu runs residents of Ihe
could be traced to the attorneys,
of
Less Than
th
Vloie tlian a del llde nun
agents or allies of special Interests.
have slartcd for (he northhone two border
. i.
.
.. .i
People of New Mexico Reside
iiic sum
were i iiu.iHe, In a ei.nl r.irliiral million ern porllotiH of the coiinly
w ln r
tin' opposition nail given up Virginians
Use Pistols With
dollnr linproveiui'iit work in Nu niiii.ili towns nn- more numerous und where
the use of ridicule It) efforts to de
in
Ten Largest Municipaliny will have protection.
feat the Initiative
hni lior under the sinierv
Deadly Effect in Settling
Iron, is Authorities at Galveston hves-tisatiand referendum
nl Can.
arc en route to t hisos mines.
lain H.erllu M. I'm lH',
ami was now resorting to abuse and
lities,
Says the Census.
Alleged Operations a demand that the percentage or vot
Old Feud; Survivor Surn.
111111
win u i alter wan
ii ii
I
I
II
IH
TIIHKi:
ItAI.S
IIIMHII
necessary to hold referendum elcc
n Ih'hluhly prized appointment
of Mexican Insurgent Among era
renders to Sheriff,
KM I I I) AT
ASAS l.ltAMU s
thins, lie prohibitively high,
n n milllary
attarhe at the eoiirt "I St,
(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
,
IioiikIiis,
ii
Ariz., March
no oiom-,- oy saying t tin t anyone
United States Troops,
.Iuiiiih. The army ofllrer who MiieeeedXew Mexico, according to tin- cel.l.V lllol'e, collllected
W illi
tile
who opposed tile issue in Illinois
'd him, Cnplaln CiihsIiin t; Illll. tie,
Morning .Tntirnal 8nvrlnl Icnwrt TV Inn
depart
lor the Peiit'son
would thereby autumn t lea ly term!
ntals of llllll, has only ten lnco'iiiiiiti'il
loiiiiil rvb b ines of fraud In the work
I.maed Wlrr
llr Miirnin Jiuirmil
Koanokc, 'a., March 22. Luther
Intel'esin,
tonight
arrived
here
from
nut,,
political
his
w In. h
usefulness.
resulted In a thn
l7iilvesoti, Texas, March 22. The
months Casus lirundes, where he was present
Lowe and Kolu rt Lester are dead and places of more than 2.5IH) people, ll
"fi.tiiMl
eoiirt in. t la f. r i 'artei
a Hue n
military and civil authorities here are
Henry Lester mortally wounded as ha onlj- three towns in th
th time of the recent battle.
term In ,ea ru w on h prlnin iind ulll- - at Mr.
investigating the story of a soldier at- FAILURE OF GRAIN FIRM
the result f a fight In Tazewell coun- and above" class, and only one city
Ilnvimire
thut
Kramlseo
iniitely In i .iii If. atliui by
e Kiivel'll-that has more than 10, null peniile.
Crockett,
I. Mailel'o was lu possession of the tached to the camp at
BARES IRREGULARITIES ty last night, mid Hen Lister, a son Less than
llli lit of III.. Ilex lie w IIH i, Ilea'
to li.n.. ellv nl the time
of its papuli-Hoof Henry Lester, is said to have startCiiellnr iiilvaiu ed Unit an agent of Hie Mexlian revoluMi" Hli-IbroiiKh Ho- b n l, or I'll
lives In the ten largest munici
ed for the court house to surrender
with cavalry.
lu the buttle fought tionary junta a piroaehed him in
l''ollllW li I'lll'tl r'H
iilllt 111. llll ll Hull federals and lid rebels were killed,
yesterday with n
to
plead guilty to the double murder. palities, a proportion smaller than I"
Knnsas CHy, March 22. The find and
Ul'l'llll' lillil illy II' Were ll, dieted III Minletii retired In good order ami diHi-rmy other commonwealth. At'iimui'ii
mid join the revolution.
years bad feeling has existed
Fur
ing of an apparent shortage of Ian
Mill,
'ei ember.
The rune did lint was later joined by Oriisco.
live largef-- towns have a greater
Win n Hie matter was reported to
The
between the Lowes and Lesh-rover
hundred
thousand
basle'ln of win a a bind
nine t.i trial W S.ivnpnnh until Alaieh rebel lories that
n than New Mexico's ten larirtodav, (o netiil
of brigade liciihiuai't-rthe vicinity
deal and several fights have
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li. 1MH2.
was an Immediate re- Casus 111, nubs numbered fully IfjilO. AIHLs Immediately reported It to the ill
st places, and yet Arizona has li
place between them.
taken
a
result
failure of ifu Perr.,- c
el nk of a lew ilayn In whlth the
Hay liiol'e und nineteen other Am-.iof the puopulntluii
chief of police, Accnrillng to the Smith of thecompany,
Hen Lester returned
from r.ristnl than
drain
w lit to New Y ork a ml theme
has led to n yesterday
New Mexico. This territory is, Hur'- ins stnrted on u hiiiideur In an sobller's story, u man whom In- look
afternoon
and
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did not apply
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JURY RECOMMENDS THAT
MURDERER BE HANGE
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Journal Spmlnl I.rnnpit WlrrJ
DeSpringfield, 111.,
22
March
spite threats and predictions lie would
b, Interfered with by I.orimer partisans In the Illinois legislature, Koh- ert L. (iwen, I'nited States senator
from Oklahoma, delivered a forceful
plea for the Initiative und referendum
at a public meeting of the house juill

coin-ui-

One-Seven-

"In my tuduiuiiit,

IIH

nppll-eilllo-

SENATOR
INVADES ILLINOIS

By Morning

lt

"Now 1
oiiiTntiilutr
id public servant whom
nimii thi t y
It has put into the chair ii governor.
be.And I cnngriiluliito you cspcelu
cause ymi have now as governor n
mini who, liy ti in deeds mm governor,
him made it'1111' iVi iy word In- uttered
11

that

n

Wealthy Contractor Convicted
of Swindling
Government
Pauper's Oath and
California

;

till! St

J.itirnnl RpM'lul I.MM4 H iff
Tex., March 21. via Marin,
M.H'i h 22.
Shortiy niter
!lie
ussl ll of KlIpldieH from I'l I'M. llll intended tor the Mrxiemi troopM In
dlieetly Hi roMH the liin Craiule,
had been Ktopped todny, liulletM from
federal rifles fell aiiioiiK a det.ieh-lllelof t'nlted .Slates troops Kiiard-iHie American side of the river.
An explanation has been
of ileiii r.il l.uiiie, In cnmmunil of the
.Mexican troops.
A report id the
rirlntt Into the
troops h beiiiK prepared by Lieuten
ant J. K. laylor for transmission to
Washington.
Tin- orders
pre
to
vent tne crossinn: oi Miipiillcs cMine
from I'lilted States ruslotiiH iifflcials
The ninth day of the
shows
the Insiirnent lines that surround the
ellv uiibrokeii.
Last nluht the
routed an outpost mid took
inisscssioii of the treiu lies 4n0 yards
from the artillery cncuiiipmeiitH.
Hi ports Iroin lijlnaitii are Unit
are
low, and, besides
the uarrlHiin of DIM) soldiers,
l.OiKi
fur
lire siilTcrlnn
want of food,
Several pels. .lis have been wounded
by bullets which crossed tile
river.
The liitcrt victim, a Mexican youth,
wns shot throuKh the UiIkIi
while
watchlnHT ii clash between the
soldiers and the revolutionist
from the
American side,
Today a bullet lore lis way IhroiiKh
a circus tent
while u perlornianee
was In priuiress.
"Vlvu,"
.Mexican
exclaimed
a
clown who was amusing his coiititry-"The soldiers have at least
"li.
one mai'Ksuiaii w no inn lilt a ircus
S. Mel 'oinbs, ll Mi oteh soltent."
dier of fortune, bus been made n i
In the liisui'Kent iirmy in (un-maiof tweiily-flv- e
vii.iieros.
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The postmaster removed most if
from ill.'
liis slum is and viilual.Us
safe so that there was Utile t.i be obtained when the raid was mad.
At 2 o'clock word was received that
the rubbers bad escaped.

Prospect, of Immediate Reforms
' in Troubled
Country Apparently Remote; Strength of
Army May Be Increased.
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US

American," he said:
right,"
"All
and Immediately
Angeles, March 22. The prelslammed his opponent to the floor
iminary hearing in the case of the w
Wulgast-Menisiith unothcr hold.
,rreits resulting from the
pugilistic bout lust Saturday,
before Justice Ueeve CHURCH PEOPLE CAUSE
waS completed

Be

Plunsed Into War With the
Antipodes; News Notes of
the Capital City.

o

QUEEN AND CRESCENT

th-r-

announced
that
JuiU'e Ueeve
hand in his decision April 3
n t the four accused
t0 whether or
would

he held
trial on the

to the superior court for

charge of violating the
fight law.
e
,tate
promoter, nnd
Thomas McCarey,
Churl s Kyton, referee, were the most
important witnesses and their testimony supported that of the spotting
writers, submitted Monday that the
affair was a boxing contest nnd not
e
I priie fight. The promoter and
together with the principals, are
the defendants in the case.
anti-pris-

ref-fre-

INTERNATIONAL PRIZE
FIGHTING IN LONDON
London, March 22. Two Hunts of
International Interest were pulled oft
tonight. ' The first,
ki the Olympia
which brought together Ray P.ronson
of America and Sid Burns, an Englishman, was won by the latter, Itronsoii
nineteenth
being disqualified In the
round for hitting low.
In the second, Jimmy Clubby, an
American, defeated Harry Duncan of
London on

BOX

points.

SCORES.

BALL

Team No. 2 won from team No. 3
In the boxball tournament lust night
Teams 1 and 6
by a good score.
The score last night
play tonight.
follows:
No. 2.
1st game. 2d game. Totals
3,i
32C
312
Burgess
629
310
319
Wellman
652
346
306
Pratt
662
335
327
Bonner
690
329
361
Loiulin
No. 3.
1st 'anie. 2d game. Totals
597
331
266
O'Connor
855
349
306
Wilson
617
Rogers
247
270
626
246
280
Kerzmnn
616
287
328
Weitii

RACE RESULTS
At Tanipu.
Tampa, Fla.. March 22. With the
running of the sixth race today the
Oiotipg(ut tb-- West, Tampa race track
flame to an abrupt end. Severe losses
lust week and a lack of sufficient
entries was given out as the cause for
the sudden termination of the sport
here,
A meeting of fifteen ilays will begin
at FenBaeola beginning March 31.

Summary:
First race, 6 furlongs: Ida Luck-for- d
second;
won; Johnny lilake,
Lcdestone, third. Time, 1:15
furlongs: Johnny
Second race, 6
2

second,
Dancer,
Floy Battle, third. Time, 1:14
furlongs: Bright
Third race, 6
Maiden won; Goodacre, second; Sane-tlthird. Time, 1:13
Fourth race, 5 furlongs: Locust
Iiud won; Versain, second; Hell of the
Bay, third.
Time, 1:06
Fifth race, mile and a furlong:
second; I.ois
Vnnen won; Hiccough,
Cuvanaugh, third. Time, 2:04
Sixth race, purse, $160, 6 furlongs:
llorieorn won; Explicit, second; lting-er- ,
third. Time. 1:20.

Wise won;

Dandy

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 22. First
race, 4
furlongs:
American Girl
won; High I'.row, second; Ncllo, third;
Time, :55
Decency,
Second race, 5 furlongs:
Myrtle Marion,
won; Evia, second;

third. Time, 1:02
Third race, mile and seventy yards:
Duke of Brldgewater won; Heine, second; Hilltop, third. Time, 1:45
Fourth race, tho Mortcrief selling
Ozana
stakes, mile and a sixteenth:
won; Tom Ilayward, s'cond; Herbert
Turner, third. Time, 1:4G
Emma StuFifth race, 6 furlongs:
art won; Den Lomond, second; Lord
Wells, third. Time, 1:14.
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
I Jul. second;
Oracle won; Naughty
High Huge, third. Time, 1:45

i

ARREST OF FIGHTERS

h
us

SMriul

to Ih

Morning Journal)

22. Adjutant
Fe. March
General Brookes will go" to Las Vegas
to Inspect the New Mexico National
Guard there tomorrow night. This Is
merely a routine Inspection and docs
not mean that the New Mexico militia is preparing to go to Old Mexico,
Japan or China, although it is ituld
to be In good trim. A I'nited Mates
army officer will Inspeit it next
month.
Oil Inspection Tom1.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark has gone to Las Vegas and will go from there to Wagon
Mound and other daces on an Inspection tour. Mr. Clark is keenly Interested in improving the schools of
and on every trip lie arouses
the enthusiasm of both teachers and
pupils to do better work.
Mr. Clark will attend the County
Cherry
of
association
Teachers
county, which meets March 31 ond
April 1 at Clovls. Dr. Frank II. II.
Huberts, president of the New Mexico normal university, is also expectAn interesting proed to attend.
gram has been prepared and copies of
it have been received here.

Santa

Denver, March 22. Jimmy Gardof Lowell, Mass., and Jack
O'Keefe of Denver were arrested tonight on warrants issued by the district attorney's office, on the charge
prize
of violating the law against
fights. Th( warrants were issued at
the request of the Christian Citizenship union. The men were placed under bonds of $200 each to appear tomorrow.
Gardner and O'Keefe were the
principals
in the main event of a
Denver Press club show at the Auditorium last night.
The Christian Citizenship union,
through its secretary, II. G. Fisher,
had tried to prevent the bout by injunction but the application was denied.
Citizenship union
The Christian
officials say that they will press the
case against Gardner nnd O'Keefe
nnd the promoters of the contest
declare that the matter will be carried to the supreme court, if necese
fight law.
sary, to test the
As yet, only the active participants
In the fight have been arrested. No
warrants have been issued for the
ring officials nnd seconds.
Land I an lies.
The bout last night was stopped In
The following were the land entries
the sixth round by Referee Gallagher,
when O'Keefe was all but out. It was at the local land office yesterday:
Dallas L. Garland, William M. Garto have gone ten rounds.
Paterson,
William
land, Estanica;
VeNugent,
Mi Thirty: Kenneth M.
AMATEUR TRAP SHOOTING
nus; Anthony Savute, Stanley; WilProgresso; Hamon
TOURNAMENT AT NEW YORK son Humphries,
Gonzales, Gonzales; Manuel Juarras.
Guadalupe Martinez, Wagon Mound;
Alfred It. Hodges, Andrew J. Hodges.
b
New York, March 22. C. H.
Ora E. Hodges, Thomas Long, Anna
of Philadelphia carried off the M. Goodner, Estancia; Wllllum
A.
honors in the two pi eliminarles de- Wiltse, Fred Myers, Stanley; Wayne
cided today in the sixth annual na- C. Denson, Willard; Juan Samosa,
tional amateur championship shoot at Thomas Sabedra, Jose Itabaldon,
clay targets on the New York AthFelix Flibarrl, Casa Grande;
letic club ground:'.
Jesus Montoya, Octablauo Garcia,
x
fifty-sisixty
out of
After breaking
Jose Montoya y Luna, Tajique; Marbroke garet S. Vernon, Enclno; Frank J.
In the first event, Neweornb
targets
ninety-thre- e
out of a hundred
Tilt, Aztec; Frank II. Wlllford, Wagon
in the next contest, in which eighty-on- e Mound; James K. Merrell, Mountain-air- ;
ago
A
gunners took part.
Benjamin C. Wilson, Mcintosh:
he won this event with ninety-si- x
Hurry J. Fincke, Moriarty.
breaks, but the high wind which prescore
vailed made this afternoon's
Governor Mills has appointed Jose
equally creditable.
Ortiz y Pino of Gallsteo, Santa Fe
Most of th - best amatepr shots in county, a notary public.
and
the country were competitors,
their good work over the four set
Cluing-CManic.
of traps gives promise of excellent
A copy of the amendment to the
scores tomorrow. This event will be articles of Incorporation of the Has- at 200 targets In strings of twenty-five- ,
company of Ijis Cruces
sixteen yards rise, for the na- has been filed with the territorial secprizes.
e
and
thr other
tional medal
retary changing the name to the Has- Several professionals tried their
h
Company.
It is a mer
L.
G.
target
sixty
event
skill, and in a
company.
cantile
67,
N,
C, broke
Lyon of Durham,
while J. A. II. Elliott of Kansas City
Work of (initio Warden.
was second with 54. These two tied
Game and Fish Warden Thomas I
with 95 breaks each in n
Gable has compiled statistics showcontest.
ing number of fish planted during
the year 1H10 by the government fish
car was 457,1161. The number of fish
HORSE RACING KILLED
purchased and planted by the game
BY REFORM LEGISLATION warden In DUO and 1!U1 was 1.126.-65- 0
and the number of quail captured
and distributed was 1.S1I1.
New York, March 22. Commenting , Number of arrests made for viola
of tions of the game laws from April 1,
on the announcement that none
1909 to March 20, 1911. was US. of
open
will
race
Jockey
club's
tracks
the
which 86 were convicted and fined,
which
law
of
year
because
the
this
file acquitted and two trial pending.
makes owners and directors responThe balance in territorial tivastily
Ilelmont,
August
sible for betting,
to credit of game protection fund
tosaid
Jockey
club,
chairman of the
March 1, 1911, was $10,241.9:1.
day:
Impossi"While, of course, it Is not
Dudrow I'lincral.
ble that we will have racing again In
The funeral of Charles W. Dudrow,
this state, the only way in which It an
old tinier of New Mexico, who dleo
may be brought about Is through rahere Monday morning, took place nt
tional legislation.
2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The serv
"In trying to destroy the bookwere held at the residence and
makers, in which they had Justifiable ices
by the Santa Fe lodge
support, tho reformers have gone too wer? conducted
beof Elks to which Mr. Dudrow
far and have Injured a great Industry longed.
sport.
popular
and
The pall bearers were
Howard
for
"Those who are responsible
Vaughn,
F. E. Nuding, Dr. J. A. Mas- gained
confidence
the
this situation
.11.
sle, John Pflueger,
It. Cartwright
and Btipport of many by a disavowal
and William Griffin. The Elks at
of hostility to racing itself and nn exthe services In a body. Inter
pression of admiration for the horse. tendedwas
made in Falrvjw cemetery
it was ment
nm now convinced that
Undertakers Mulllgnrf mid Uislng
hypocrisy and that they have accomhad charge of the funeral arrange
plish d what they sought."
ments.

ner

anti-priz-

New-com-

com-Port-

100-targ-
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Hack Wins
Bristol,

In

Straight l ulls.

Tenn., March

22.

George

Walter
defeated
Ilackenschmldt
Evans in straight falls in a wrestling
bout here tonight.
Jack Curley, manager for Ilackenschmldt, said he would accept the
terms of Frank Gotch for n match
and
for the world's championship
that he would put up $20,000 In cash
as a guarantee us soon as he reached
Chicago, which would be this week.

At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., March 22. Chapulte.
Pec, well supported nt 6 to 2 won the
handicap at even furlongs, feature of
park today.
the card at Terrazns
Chnpultepec and Spohn ran head and
hind to the stretch when Chapaulte.
pee took the lead and won hy half a
Referee Saves Kit on.
length
Three favorites won. SumAkron, O., March 22. George Kilz-i- n
mary:
of Drooklyn wag so outclassid In
5
First race, selling,
his scheduled ten round fight tonight
furlongs:
Shot won; Mamie Woods, with Johnny Coulou f Chicago that
Time, 1:07 fiefereo Wither C. Kelly stopped the
second: Cnnapn, third.
bout In the fifth round to save Kltz.m
nnd from a knockout.
Second race, selling,
Lnily Panchlta
up, 6 2 furlongs:
Coulon hud the advantage from the
Judith start.
won; Annlo Wells, second;
l'age, third. Time, 1:07
and
Third race, selling,
As
Fernando won; Hie Honesty and Truthfulness
tip, 6 furlongs:
third.
T'et'os, second; Marian Casey.,
An Investment Bring Results
Time, 1:12
Fourth race, handicap.
sntl up, 7 furlongs: Chnpultcpec won;
The lady who left the seventy cents
Rnohn, second; General Marchmont, change ut the window In the rush ..t
third. Time, 1:25
night can have same by
s.x rtie Gem Inst
Fifth rave, selling.
calling. The Gem's policy Ik to deal
secJick,
furlongs; Jest won; I'nlon
honorably with the patrons. This po'l-cond; Hue, third. Time, 1:12
tictly adhered to by
has been
and
Sixth race, selling,
management, and tli.il Is
Gem
the
P, one mile:
Had News won; Alma why everybody has a good word for
'!iy. second; Miss Caithness, third. the happens show.
All biisli'fs
"Time, 1:42
'
sh uld be carried oil likewise.
y

1

(;loli

Iliutih

only

nnd truthfulness as

Wins From AnIjcH.
ment bring good results.
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 22.
Frank Gotch tonight won from
Jimmy Asbell of Kansas City In rry a Morning Journal

MM
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VALUE FALLS

Downpour Continues in Far
Pecos Valley Yesterday for
Many Hours; Welcome to
Farmers and Stockgrowers,
Hpi'lul Il:itvli to Hie Morning Jiiurnnl)
Hoswell, N. M., March 22. After
showers for two days, this section of
the Pecos valley today had an all day
slow ruin that comes exactly light to
be of immense value to all branches
of farming und stock raising.
Heavy Main In Clovls.
Spfelal

!Ht,iuti--

Clovls, N. M..

JK-m

Ingenuity of the American.
The
Americans have Ingenuity and
ROAD MOVES FREIGHT
Invention enough legitimately belonging to them for any nation to bo JustChattanooga, Telia., Man h 22.
ly proud of without plucking peacocks'
Word was received from n ,k.!.;lc late
sending
topivht that while several railroad - feathers from others, and breadth
them through the length and
f ii i: t !s nnd members ol the
nmtuittr
of the
of the striking firemen arc tli re. n. of tho republic as the plumage
many
usef'il
eaglo.
Itow
American
a
1m
seuL
to
ment
kili'i
cenferciice
of
the striko of the firemen on the ijun n Inventions have they not made in the
Crescent road wes held. W. S. An- machinery for working wood? Is not
superintendent of England daily importing some imdrews, general
transportation of the raih'i ,, Is !n provement therein from the American
Oakdale In personal charge of the shores? Look again at their perfect
matter.
and beautiful inventions for the
He said b' telephone that he trains manufacture of seamless bags by Mr.
were moving on all divisions and that Cyrus Baldwin, and which he has at
all congested freight had been cleared. work at the Siark mills. There are
lie said freight was being rnei'ved for 126 looms In operation, all self acting
Chattanooga and
all points between
each one making 47 bags
as the railroad l and
Cincinnati and so
dally the bags are a little more than
e
is n change in g in
concerned
three and a half feet long and chiefly
ill conditions.
I believe, for flour and grain
used,
said
had
there
Officials of the rold
been no sign of violence at any point From "Lands of the Slave and the
along the line today so far as they Free," by Henry A. Murray, 1S30.
luid been able to learn.

iu.iokt of the condition.
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL:

r-

VEGAS

straight falls In 21 and six minutes.
In the second bout Gotch started to
use the toe held but when someone
in the audience veiled:
"That isn't Does Not Mean We Shall

THREE

to Ihi Morning .loiirnut)
March 22. Heavy,

continuous rains are falling over this
section, beginning at seven tonight.
The rains extend to Portales on the
south and Melrose to the wesl. It l
thought the rains are general all
over the east side.

When you have rheumatism In your
an Investloot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
l.inlment nnd you will get quick relief
It costs hut n, quarter. Why suffer?
Want Ad For sale by all dealers,

ai.iu'oi f.kqi
AT

multi-colore-

The Cardinal's Coach.
cardinal must not walk In tho
streets of Rome or in the populous
districts beyond the walls. He goes
In a closed carriage drawn by ambling
and
black horses. Before the loss of the temporal power
drawn by
the .carriages were
toni "or hIi horBes,' surmounted by a
gilt railing resembling a crown. Valets and coachmen wore gorgeous liveries and three oilier carriages conveyed the secretaries and chaplains
of his eminence.
These equipages
were laid down in 1870, and some of
them may be seen taking farmers and
their families to the Itoman market. Vegetables are packed on the
roof and where the valets stood beA

,

scoj-Mt-

hind.

i:ico,
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$1,668,47.64

Loans nrd Discounts
Ponds, Securities, etc
Hanking House and Funutau
I "lilted States Ponds
Cash and Exchange

Seek to Keep Finds of Interest.
The French department of fine art
is taking measures to prevent prehistoric or archaeological finds from leaving tho country. The matter came ut
recently on the subject of the reniark-abe- l
cave drawings which are found at
region, as
Eyxies, in the Dordogne
well as prehistoric implements, Foreign nrchaelogoists were Installing
themselves here and taking out a
great many finds. A bill Is now presented to parliament tending to protect archaeological discoveries. Among
other measures, a special museum is
to be founded at Eyzies, and this will
become a center of arcluieologlc and
ethnographic study. The new regulations will cover the questions of ancient objects belonging to churches,
also the matters of libraries and of

I4,664.0r
42.495.9jJ
.1
.

f
S32.500.00
1.215,073.05 1.54T.B7J.05
13,283.680.61

Total
Liabilities.
Capital

200,000.00

$

Surplus und Fronts

57.3S0.97
9nn nan fin

v

2,826.323.6

Deposits

f

$3,283,680.61

Total

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

AND

LIQUOR

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported and HoiiicsiIo Good. Specialty of Lucca Pure OHne OH.
holesnlo nnd KctJill Liquor. Agent for Sim Antonio Lime, Alway
lihli. l'lico Ulglit. Cull. Phono or Semi for Solicitor. Phono 10'Jtt.

manuscripts.
The Hand Losing Its Cunning.
We learn through a French paper
that we are in danger of losing the
uso of our hands The assertion Is
made by a medical authority, and a
little reflection will lead us to pause
before
scouting this theory. Our
hands In effect become less cunning
and adroit through our availing our
selves of every mechanical appliance
at our disposal. In times past women
were skillful embroiderers and workers of lace, but the sewing machine
has deteriorated the work of tho
hands and fingers, because, in the
case of the mercenary worker, It ren
ders a better return for her labor.
By degrees the hands become stubborn, and in time, says the authority
before cited, there will be nothing for
the ten fingers to do.

m

Ni.w

rc,
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Bubble Fountain Attracts.
Ouo of the most attractive of the
advertising features of tho Brussels
exposition Is a soap bubble fountain.
which bas been designed and built by
a prominent soap manufacturing concern of Europe. It Is the only one in
existence. It produces a continual
flow of bubbles, delightfully colored,
in which all the delicate hues of the
rainbow are to be found. When illuminated at night the effect produced by
electric lights com
the
pletes a sight which, appeals strongly
to the artistic inind. The general ap
pearance gives then the illusion of a
flowing mass of sparkling diamonds.
The fountain produces 17,600 bubble
minute, and 25,344,000 bubbles are
obtained from a' pound of soap.

I

BANK

His Narrow Escape.

After 18 years' work as a medical
missionary in Labrador, Dr. Wilfred
Orenfell has been spending a ehort
He
holiday at Parkgate, Cheshire.
The
has had several adventures.
most exciting was when an iceberg
broke adrift and carried him out to
sea with a few dogs. No help was at
hand, and the only chance of rescue
was from a passing steamer. Fortunately he had a little food, but this
was too precious to give to the dogs,
and It was necessary to kill one so
that the others would not starve. The
cold becaue so intense that two other
dogs bad to be killed and their skins
The berg then
UBed for warmth.
drifted into a shipping route, and Dr.
Grenfull was rescued In the nick of
time by a steamer.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON

INTEREST ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Supplies

Builders

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

1st

N.

SL

CASAVERA CREAM

First Lesson for Child.
One of the euiileBt lessons a child
has to learn Is obedience. When once
a child is taught to obey, all other
good habits come comparatively easy,
hut it should also be taught tp obey
with the conscience so that the Instinct of obedience prevails even
when one's back Is turned; that Is to
say, tho habit of obedience must not
bo acquired by feur or as nn irksome
duty, but must, gain strength from
tho chlld'B Bouse of honor and respect,
and must bo encouraged ns a source
of pleasure and wholesome pride until It becomes a part of the character.

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a J.ir.

The Williams Drug Compan
117

W.

Itlue

Central

POSSIBILITY

r
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Elks' Theater

CEMENT INDUSTRY
MARCH

THURSDAY,

Good Opportunity to Utilize
New Mexico Resources in
of Material
Manufacture
Now in Demand,

Delaware Patrlaeh.
There is a patriarch in Wilmington,
Del., who on Ohrlstmas day enter
tained at dinner his 32 children, be-sides a bevy of grandchildren and
too numerous to
mention. It took eight large turkeys
to provide for this memorable dinner.
The paterfamilias who gathered this
numerous flock around htm Is no
weakling. He has been married three
times and led his last wife to the
ullar nine years ago, when he was
sixty-five- ,
since which ho has added
seven children, Including twins, to the
family circle.

Girl Student Wins Competition.
'
Miss Louise Stanwood, a special
won
college,
In
has
Radcllffe
student
in the play competition of the Harvard Dramatic club. Miss Stanwood's
Sunta Fe New Mexican.)
plav, "The Progress of Mrs. Alexanare great possibilities for the
There
by
the club
der," has been accepted
cement Industry In New Mexico, The
and will bo presented In December.
stork argument that manufacturing In
The competition was open to both
the southwest Is Impracticable because
The
Hadcllffe
students.
Harvard and
It is too costly, was disproved as to
Emmanuel Society of Hadcllffe gave
the cement industry nt the Itoosevelt
three representations of "Cyrano de
Dam near Phoenix, when the govern
Bergerac" last month for the benement saved u huge sum bv manufac
year
scholarship
fund. Each
fit of the
turing
Its own cement rteht on the
this society raises the money for one
ground rather thun buying It in ColoInsanity.
of
Growth
tuition and something toward a perMexico htii
Our strenuous life, high living und rado unj Kansas. Newplants, but It
manent scholarship fund. There Is
several small cement
an
Increasproduce
up
the
still lacking S5,0u0 to make
as large plants as are
ing number of nieutally defective each should have
permaneut fund.
Pennsylvania
and
In eastern
In every community of 273 per- found
year.
employ thousands of men. New
which
state,
one
York
is
there
sons In New
Mexico has the raw materials that go
Insane person. During the lust decade to maka Portland cement. In ulmost
Interested In American 8ystem.
While visiting Vienna recently, the insanity has grown faster than the Inexhaustible quantities nnd It will fol
of Persia, Mahomet All, de- jopulatlon. At present there are
the next few decades offer a home
persons In New York state known market for till It can produce.
The
voted much time to the Inspection of
begreat business and manufacturing es- to be Insane, all except 150 of them
hone Irrigation works thai are plantablishments, and on one of these ing in state Institutions. Doubtless ned, tho llnlim or Irrigation ditches,
tours, made under the guidance of a there are hundreds besides, whose res- the many bridges, the good roads con
large manufacturer, and with little ilience has been In this state, who are struction, the building of factories and
Prince Mahomet Mlrza, they were now In private sanitariums In adja- of modern bonus, nil will consume
large quantities of Portland cement.
joined at the office of a newspaper by cent states.
Nor must It be forgotten, that ns soon
an American with whom the
as tho republic to the south has set
entered into earnest conversation.
Mollere Plays Revived.
tled Its Internal difficulties, It will
He was deeply interested In what tho
A Mollere cult la tho feature of the become n, large consumer of cement
commercial
about
Amorlcan told him
new dramatic season lit Germany, no und there is no more convenient place
affairs In the United HtateB, but what
than three llerlln theaters hav- (o manufacture It than In New Mcl- interested him most, said one of tho fewer
on plays of the groat French- cn nnd Arizona lying on the border of
put
ing
party, was "our election system, as to
are para- the greut republic. The Selentlfio
French Influences
man.
searching
inquiry."
which he made
mount again on tho Herman Rtnpe, as Amerlenn this week, in fine Issue de.
industhey were in the eighties of the last voted to the Portland cementmagnifi
liaH grown to such
try
that
obAccording
one
to
local
century.
to
Her.
Dream
Like
cent proportions in the United States,
Margaret Andoux, the Paris dress- server, they have entirely ousted, at
the past few years, says:
being,
Ihsun
and
time
for
the
the
maker, whose book has attracted the least
"It was about fifteen years ago thai
attention of great scholars all over KuHhlana.
RcrioiiH attempts were made to comthe world, worked at her trade for the
bine steel und concrete by molding
sum of 60 cents a day. She left the
the one Into the other In such a way
Defies Passing of Years.
country and went to Paris rlth but
product would posDr. I). t. Murtln of Tulsa, Okla., Is that the resulting
a few cents In her pocket, and considsess u hiK'n resistance not inen ly to
surgeon
In
practicing
the
oldest
the
ered herself lucky to have arrived at United States. He Is 89 years old. At compressive but to bending and
stresses. The first practical exthe dignity of something over half a tho clinical convention of North Amerdollar a day wage. Her book, "Marie ican surgeons In Chlcugo, recently, Dr. periments In this direction gave such
enClaire," made her several thousund Murtln performed an operation which good results that the attention of
was
world
the
throughout
gineers
poor
dressmaker 'Bhowed his colleagues that his skill
dollnra, and now the
quickly centered upon the problem. A
may rest from her labors for awhile.
and judgment had been In no way Im- vust amount of experimental work
paired by age.
was done, out of which bas sprung our
modern reinforced concrete, r.'gard.
Fish That Est Oysters.
lug which it Is not too much to say
As a result of recent Investigations,
Gone, but Not Forgotten.
It Is destined to piny a part In
that
T. Southwell fluds that the llBhes most
Lady Customer (In furniture shop)
construction, second only,
engineering
oysters
peurl
are those
destructive to
has become of those lovely
WliHt
to that of mild steel. The
equul.
not
If
commonly known ns globe flsh. Anyou had when I was hmt here? developments of the past flflrrn y ars.
other fish belonging to the group
I shuved 'cm particularly of the laxt five, have been
HalcHiinui (smirking)
known at Pngrlna Is seldom or never off, madam.
truly phenomenal. Not only Is conIn
oysters
Its
stomach.
found without
crete
found to I"' available rur
The larger species of. rays and sharps
every
form of construction
'
are BUSpected of committing great IMM'P rVICKIl IN
TO It UWH which hitherto has been built In brick
ravages in the oyster beds, but hither- Your JniixiMi will refund money If or stone, not only has It proved well
to Mr. Southwell has not been able to PA.O tilNTMKNT falls to cure any adapted tor many uses In which neithof Itching, lillnd, Itlendlng or
convict them by finding oytilur Inside iiiFt
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 duys. COo. er brick nor stone Is conveniently
them. Loudon Olobo.
1

30

The Greatest Emotional
Actress

OLGA

NEWER-SOL-

(l.lcMcr
In

a

&

Co.,

New

i

E

Manager)

Drama

The Redemption

of Evelyn Vaudray
HENRI BERNSTEIN
(Auiimr or "Tiie Truer.

I
)

SEAT SALE AT
MATSON'S

32,-65-

Prices:

$1, $1.50, $2

available, bu,t It has now Invaded th
field which was supposed to be peculiarly reserved for Iron and steel,
that It Is being
us witness tbu fact
used for pllinrr, for tanks, for trussed
bridges,
for framed roofs, und for
flooring of wide span. Moat significant anil Incredible of all, It Is tak.
ing the plai e nf sleel in the construc
tion of certain tvpes of limits anil

small Iiargfs nnd ships. In works of
Involving a largo
greut magnitude,
amount of iiii)Structlon, It has proved
lo be simply Invaluable; and It enn
truly be said that were not concrete
and reinforced concrete available that
nn st monumental of ull modern en
gineering works, the Panama cnnal,
could never have been undertaken by

the I'lilted States.''
i.'rnm llaton comes the good news
that tho coke ovens at lllossburg have
resumed, giving employment to ulmost
men, that the mines at
i ne hundred
llrllllant will ivium and will produce
I, SflO tons of coal " day and that otn- i

r ot.eriil ens

In t he

coal

I

nuns

01

mm

section will no an a big pay roll and
prosperity this nummcr ami tan. 11
Is niinouiH enn ills i f that kind which
In pint conip ns.'itn for the temporary
delay In statehood,

s

pno-llen-

lly

CoM, I.lK 'rlppc, then rnctitnonls.
d
II the fatal sequence.
Tnr expels the old
ley's Honey
checks the l.igrlppe, and prever.ts
pneumonia, It Is a prompt and re- liable t'ough medlclne that contains
It ... ns safe for your
no nnreotlc.
children us yourself. J. II. O'RUi.y
& Co..
A

Is too ofti

Fo-an-

"

FOUR
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AGUES

N

PUT

ntoods

liare
t tl00 the shareholders and
directors beln F. .V. Hull, of Aden. 60
shares; Iluxh Clary of Ijis Cruces, 23;
W. A. Fleming Jones, 25; Fay Sperry,
90. and HuKh Swift, :ofl share, all of
t.'is t'ruees. The company is Incorporated for e period of 60 years.
The llermosa Consolidated MlnlnR
Will purify your blood, clear and Reduction company of Douglas,
VOUr Complexion, restore VOlir Arizona, also Med papers. It is capl
appetite, relieve your tired feel - ",all,!,(1 flt 2.soo.ooo at 11 a shar and
are Harold C. Villard,
i V...:i'l .u up. Ul,
I?
c,.. fiJ ,h directors
IIIU, IJUIIll
suit
John Kasser. William C. Pratt of New
take it this springf.
York city; John Brock of Boston and
Get It today In usual liquid form or J I. I Roper of New York city. The
tablets called Sarsatab. 100 Doses tl. stock actually Issued so far amounts

TO BE

Sarsaparilla

WHEAT

I

C

Will Yield Net Profit

A

of $150

Some Interesting

Facts Regarding Health Statistics

IV KKillT TIU'K IUIXK.
ing Iron to be used In more severe
Inl ( (jrrrMMinjlnr
!
Morning Journal) cases. In speaking of child life condiThe territorial grand Jury brought
Cruces, N. AI.. March 20. Ite tions, Mrs. Moose said that girls are .In plight true bills nnd .itrht no 1,111m
cent reports from the lower valley married at the skcs of ten and twelve to,,
discharged and
show that 6, (Mill
of liiml will be years. The Korean Christians are I,..,,,
devoted f wheat till year, uver 2, raising this marrlugable age to eighThe names of those Indicted are not
Oimi
f thin I new land and the fact teen years now In many places.
given for publication as warrants have
year
wh such u successful
thnt last
not been served. Among those Indictone for wheel, has caused this move
ed were Fladlo Aguilar, on the charge
jnpnt. The average yield of wheat In
of perjury and Kplmenio
Romer,
this vnlley in 50 bushels an nrre find
Ambroslo Rodrlgues and flacllio Per-enets ntiout $.10.
thousand Here
who were indicted Jointly on the
will yield 2.10,000 bushel with a nc
charge of robbery and their ball fix- Remedy.
profit of ir.o.Ollrt. And whom Is not
The mild and healing Influence o'
ed at $1,000.
the lending crop 6f thin valley.
The no bills were returned against tnig preparation Is soon realized. It
I
The main reason why wheat
br
Oeorge Vuldex. Hllarlo Ortlx. Ro- stands tho highest for Its remarkabls
ing planted mo extensively Ik because
of cures...
man Sena, Augustus Rodrlgues, Oert- - record
.
Jt In ready for cutting
ty June 15
j i you reel. tnnt
your kidneys rv
rudes tabs to, Pedro Alarld, Joaquin
The wntcr ha given Out about that
fiulre attention, nnd wish a sample
Chaves nnd Albino Abeytla.
in
With
Leads
Treas
$121,000
time In many punt years and other
The suit to quiet title of Dr. J. II. bottle, write to Pr. Kilmer & Co.,
crop do not Ret the same advnntngii
Blnghamton, N. Y. Mention this paury, According to Report of Sloan vs. Nathan Kalmon wag begun per
of wuter a wheiit. Wheat uImo Rets s
and they will gladly forward It to
this nfternoon before Judge McFle,
Various Counties by Travel tho property involved being near that you absolutely free, by mull.
grood start In winter when wnter Is
Swamp-RoIs sold by every drug-RlJilentiflll.
of the new house of Branson M. Cuting Auditor Safford,
In bottles of two sizes
Near Las ("ruccs 500 acre are lie
50c and
ting.
$1.00.
lug planted to cantaloupes. The aver
r here. ISnerlal Correnpondenr to Morning Journal
$500
line net on this crop
Land Kiiti'lc.
Thin year should l.rlnif In $100,000 of
The following were the land entries
Punta Fe, N. M., March 21. Travel
cnplt.il
outside
on these two crops
ing Auditor Charles V. Safford has
the local land office yesterday:
III' ne.
published a statement showing the fi
Hlsneros, Cuervo; ("hole It. S.
Wagon Mound; Alcarlo Mar
Rellund,
nancial
condition
the
of
offices
the
of
A. It. Illnomnn, secretary of the
tines,
nly
Pnstura;
Antonio M. Olona;
treasurers
at
mi
close
bus
of
the
llesllln Volley Produce Exchange lltul
secretary of the Fair association, him iness February 28, Chaves county Juan B. P. Vigil, S. M. Reilanil, Wag- K. Neifing. OarJust returned from n two weeks' trip leads with $131,195.06 In Its treasury on Mound: William
den City, Kan.; Onofre Lefebre, Ocate;
Uiroiigh Texas Investigating tho nlfal March' 1. 8untu Fc has $29,757.70.
The table by counties Is as follows, Oneclmo Martinez, Wagon Mound;
fa market there. Mr. Ilincm.in him
Patricio TruJIIlo, Cuba; Jose Ratelo,
been engaged In handling alfalfa for the flrat column of figures representing the receipts of last month, the Rosa; Kdward E. Posker, I a Plata;
yearn
Is
also a native Tex
several
nnd
an. He is therefore, In a t)OHltlon to seeond of the disbursements and the Acaslo Gallegos, Tajinnie; Oreene P.
Newton, Astec; Charles M. Steele,
see the conditions in they are, nnd third the balance on hand March 1:
Frultland.
help tho grower to reduce nlfalfa for llerriMllilo
8,750.31
3.3HU.21
84.001.90
the Texas market, lie reports the
Chnveg
Startling Rumors Denied.
8,009.23 J 5.,tli8.1 7 121,195.08
Heavy Rains Assure Good Sea
market very good.
41!. 064. 90
2,404.82 9.959.21
Adjutant General Brookes today de
Colfax
urry .. 3,653.80 11,625.18 26,647.22 nied that any order had been received
son Around Hillsboro; Many
M TiumANt ( ii Mini v
here or issued by him to hold the New
m. cni.uxa: iii:gi:xts. Dona Ana
A.
Trees
Set Out; Unusual Min
6.495.87 6,729.66
55,304.88 Mexico national guard In readiness to
On Monday the hoard of regents of
go
to
owing
disturbtho
Kddy
13,098,35
3,354.20
..
the
28,903.67
front
to
ing Activity Evident.
the New Mexico n K rlr n r h college
86,056.80 ances In Old Mexico. How the report
net and elected William A. Kutherland (Jrant . 4,341,63 3,677.71
got
mystery
seems
except
a
that
out
chnlrmnn of the lionrd. Mr. Kutherland liindulupe
1,498.73 10,004.17. 13,202.82 Inspection of the national guard takes INnrrlnl rorrmlxinilrne to Moraine Journull
Is an attorney of blub, standing In tho
53,345.87 place next month and special drills
507.02 6,073.25
vnlley. Several
years ngo he was Lincoln
Hlllsbord.j March 22. After several
graduated lit the A. & M. college; wan I.una .. 1,751,35 8,980.20 69.189.89 are being held and the guard is show
s
unsuccessful attempts, Jupiter
ing unusual enthusiasm,
elected head .of a department, spout McKlnley
night
succeeded
last
opening
1 3,046.43
in
2,099.05
1,180.00
years
In
severs!
the t'lilll pplno Islands
Hack IVoin Silver City.
the floodgates of heaven whereby the
tor the t'nlted States government, re- Mora .. 8,041.89 3,598.89 23,233.93
signed and took up the practice of law Otero . . 2,418.12 9,657.49
Captuln Fornoff, of the New Mexi row? surrounding
20,616.90
cpuntry
was
Quay .. 2,816,77 5,482.81
In Las Cruces with II. H. Holt ti part20,194.95 co mounted police, has returned from drenched with a heavy
of
fall
rain
ner.
Silver' City where he went to attend
Itlo Arriba
which continued for the better part
47,582.90 court its a witness and to attend to
483.95 3,144.13
of today. On the. mountains there
some business for the territory.
i
Mrs. J. Ilobert Moose, wife of, tlie loose volt
was a heavy fall of snow, as could be
Methodist pastor, lectured 'Monday
4,238.87 S,2fld.02 24,117.09
"
Compii tiles Have Quit.
Afternoon at the Methodist
seen when 'there was a brief rift In
church. Handoval 672.75 l,3l).n 22,106.01
Jucobo the clouds
Commissioner
Insurance
Her subject was "The Korean Doctor San Juan
this Afternoon. About 2
nnd Child Life Conditions In Korea."
10,977.86 Chaves stated tndav thnt word has o'clock a heavy thunderstorm swop,
1.179.83 1,865.67
)!ov. and Mr, Moose. spent ten years San Miguel
been received thnt the Ancient Order over t,he
mountains and continued
In Korea preaching and teaching and
fl, 237.00 10.869.78
69,003.42 of United Workmen in New Mexico nearly two hours. This moisture asso understand Korean llfo and rondU Saiita Fe 5.015.51 13.479.07
29,757.70 and Arizona have ceased existence on sures a luxuriant growth of grass and
tlnns. Mrs. Moose nld that the ordi- Sierra .. 927.61 4,139.46
26,920.63 account of their merger with the Fra will do the young plants that seeded
nary Korean doctor him never heard Socorro 3,903.60 6.730.79 "5,541.32 ternal Mystic Circle of Philadelphia.
out Inst year, and whose roots are n it
of a medical seminary mid hint no Taog .. 710.10 3,983.04 25.883.82
yet deep, a world of good. Grass is
knowledge of medicine except herbR, Torrance 693.17 2,365.88
17.824.61 BILL TO LEGALIZE
reported an Inch high from various
which hi use n teas. The Korean t'nlon
2,128.93 4.161.11
parts of the county, Cold nights and
22,263.18
33.48 2,331.85
85,625.91
RACING IN COLORADO much cloudy wetither hae so fur realencla
Tho total balance for the terrltroy
tarded itg growth.
LiiBt week over 300 trees were set
on February 1 was $1,211,803.17; of
receipts for February, $70,1 13.84;
Penver, March 22. The state rac- out along the sidewalks of the resi$173,307.34, and the bal ing commission bill wss advanced dence and business parts of the t.iwu
1, $1,108,609.67.
ance
on
March
In through second reading In the s'.ete by th0 owners of the various lots.
if
the banks on deposit, $1,141,643.88.
senate today and will come up .'or This will greatly add to the
of the village which is even
Hxccss balances shown as on deposit final pnssngo
Under Its
tomorrow.
In banks In excess of treasurers' bal
provisions a commission of five Ik now noted for its many line trees.
Among tho trees planted were
ance. Is accounted for from tho fact created, to bo appointed by the govthat collections of taxes have been ernor, with a secretary whose salary two dozen Chinese umbrella trees in
made but not distributed to funds, fhall lie paid ly the racing associa front of the courthouse.
Mr. Kdwnrd Young, who has given
'
inch distribution being made by treas- tions. The latter will bo
up the strenuous New York life for
of each month ac give racing meetings nt county fairs
urers
day
the
tenth
fee4, r
the quiet of Hillsboro, ha
an
cording to statutory provision.
under the regulations of tha numlJ- acre of ground and will bought
erect two
slon. Pools by books will not bp per
fine houses thereon with gardens to
mutual system
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The Northern Flight

BIG CONCERNS

The northern flight of the
wild clucks occurs every year
just as regularly as spring time
comes round.

ABE

Bcnendo Company of Roswell
Files Papers; Hermosa MinNature's ncthod in growing the
ing Company Capitalized at
malt which
into

$2,500,000.

BlueRibbon
Tie Der of Quality
Hie Pahst rxclimive malting
process allows the barley to
Krow for ciht t!;:ya.
Thus r.
Natuie rnpird, it taking riyht
c'ays for lj.irh-- to vprout nnrl
start growing when planted in
the ground.
In this way, Pnbut mokes sure
that nil the rich food value of
lli? Krain goei int0 J'ubst Blue
Ribbon beer.
y

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst at Milwaukee
Order a case. You will be delighted with its smooth, pleasant
taste and its iippctuiniz flavor.

The Meyers Co., Inc.
V

116-11- 8

West

Silver Avenue
Telephone
I
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Ntm'lnl CormiHindenr
to Morning Journnl
Santa Fe. N. M., March 21. The
work of copying the articles of Incor- -

ratlon of new companies keeps
members of the territorial secretary's
orce busy. Among the Incorporations
sterday nrtcrnoon and this morning
ere

following:
The llerrelido company, which con
templates doing a gi iiei'nl commission
busln-swith its office at IIomwcII.
,.n as the statuand James C.
i in
tory ngent In New Mexico. It Is
at $r,P,r00 Wtli 600 shares. The
paid In capital is $30,000, the shareholders being the following: James
C. Hamilton, 298; M. Flewlit. 1;
H.
Mt llattoii. 1,
The company is Incorporated for 60 years.
The l.as Norlas Mines company with
Us offices at Cerrlllog and William F.
Hogan agent. Capitalised at $150,000,
coio'lctlng or 150.000 shares at $1,00.
The shareholders so far are William
V. I Install of Cerrlllos,
4.800 shares;
Katherlne O. Sullivan of Ijih Vegas,
lot) shales; Stephen 11. pavls, Jr., of
l.ns Vegas, 100. making the amount of
capital already subscribed $5,000.
The han Antonio Mercantile company of Pan Antonio, Socorro county,
which has Itoleslo A. Pino Its agent.
will do a general mercantile busl-l- u
s. It Is capitalized at $50,000 consisting of 500 shares and commences
business with $6,000. The stockholders are II. A. Pino, 30 shares; Mellclo
Apoilaea, lb; nnd Francisco Apodacn,
15 shares.
The company is Incorporated for 50 years.
The First Slate Hank of Ijis Cruces
with Fay Hperry. its iment. It is capitalised at $30,000, consisting of S00
tin-

-

s

capl-tullxe- il

!

P. McCorkle

Feet

They know it is the riht tiling
to do. It is th tliiiin tlmt Nuturo
tells them to do. Nature is the
rdeut guide ia tho world.
That 13 vhy PaLst followa

Pabst

plunted with shrubs and fruit. G.
has commenced the
reconstruction of his residence, which
was burned down several weeks ngo.
Conntv Commissioner
Wolford Is
TIZ-Sm- allcr
improving several houses "on Main
street, which lie recently purchased.
riie renovations on the building
which is to house the Sierra Free
Press are nearly completed. It Is
Sore i'ci't. Tender Feet anil Swollen understood that the first issue of the
IVet fureil livery Time. TIZ Makes new paper will appear April 14.
There Is so much water in the creek
Sort' I'cet Well. No Matter
that the plan of building a dam to
What Alls Them.
raise the underflow to the surface has
been temporarily
abandoned after
several hundred dollars
had been
spent on the project.
The local lodge of Odd Fellows wil'
celebrate the anniversary of the society on April 26 with an elaborate
program, Including a Parade, a public meeting, und later a dance and
dinner. Music will be brought on
from Silver City for the occasion
Affairs at the statehood mines aif
proceeding
success'iully
under ths
management of Superintendent 01- roux. Settling tanks are In proce j of
construction, nnd a new rlnslfier Is
being Installed.
On
the KiireUa,
wnere over 100,000 tons of low urade
ore are being developed by open cuts
h(,

Use

INCORPORATED

toea

mitted, but the French
Is not barred.

jJiii

a

rTveryone who Is troubled with sore,
sweaty or tender feetswollen
foet, corns, callouses or bunions
can quickly make their feet well now.
Hero is Instant relief, and a lasting,
permanent remedy It's culled T1Z.
TIZ makes sore feet well nnd swollen
feet ur Quickly reduced to their natural slue. Thousands of ladles have
been able to wear shoes a full slue
smaller with perfect comfort.
It's the only foot remedy ever mad
which nets on the principle of drawing
out all (he poisonous exudations w hich
cause sure feet. Toivders and other
remedies merely clog up the pores
TIZ cleanses them out and keeps them
clean
It works right off. You will
feel belter the very flsrt time It is
used. I'se It a week and you can for
get that you ever had sore feet. There
is nothing on earth that can compart
with It. TIZ is for sale at druggists
for 25c per box. or direct If you wish
from Wulter 1. other podge ,i Co.,
feet--smel-

Chicago,

HI.

hoist is to bo Installed to reach the lower levels.
It is rumored that the Vanadium
Queen Mining company, which has a
good showing of vanadium ore on Its
claim a few miles north of here, wl.l
soon Install machinery to work a very
promising chimney of ore on Mo
Alert claim.
The Lake Vnlley Mines oompiviy is
Increasing Its force and
tutted
notice asking tor V5 a t ililonil
miners.
The dry crushing and milling plant
of the Hilltscher Bros, at the Placers,
six miles northeast of here is nearly
completed and the first run will prob-abltake place early In April. This is
not a stock company but a private
y

copartnership enterprise.
It Is auiil that recent drifting on the
lowest level of the Wlcks Gulch has
shown up nme extraordinarily rich
ore with free gold showing
places.

In many

The most common cause of Insomnia Is disorders of the stomach.
n
s Stomach and Uvcr Tnl.lots
Cham-berall-

correct these disorders and
For sale by ull

you to sleep.
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Few people realise to what extent
their health depends upon the condition of the kidneys.
The physician In nearly all cases of
serious illness, makes a chemical analysis of the patient's urine. He knows
that unless the kidney are doing their
work properly, the other organs csn-nbe brought back to health and
strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
abused In any way, serious results are
sure to follow. According to health
statistics, Brlght's disease, which Is
really an advanced form of kidney
trouble, caused nearly ten thousand
deaths In 1909, In the state of New
York alone. There-fore- ,
it behooves
ug to pay more attention to the health
of these most important organs.
An Ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success as a kldnev
remedy Is Pr. Kilmer's Swamp Root,
the great Kidney. Liver and Bladder

to $1,812,100. The New Mexico office
000; 500 Acres in Canta
surgical outfit consists of a is located at Hermosa, Sierra county,
doctor's
loupes; Sutherland New Head set of blunt needles, which he uses with Vincent Kasser as its aKent.
on nil occasions and for nearly all
of Board of Regents.
iillnunts, and something; like a brand- ORAM) JfltY IllllVt.S

fl0jP

WARNING TO MANY KEEP THE MONEY AT

I
I

j

Un-

Importing FoodBetter Place to
Stock,

Cushion Shoos

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Genuine foot comfort for tender,
sensitive, aching feet The cushion w
sole, which is firmly built in with
the upper, forms a pillow and quickly
gives relief and keeps the feet warm in
winter and cool in summer. Mayer
Yerma Cushion Shoes are made in the
most approved and
styles,
but with the one idea of making them
comfort shoes to the fullest degree.

Imperial Correnpondenre to Morning Journal
22. Some
Aztec, N. M., March

three yearg ago a committee of the
Purango board of trade was assignc 1
the duty of compiling figures on the
value of cured meat and hog products
shipped into the Smelter City. This
committee was given every aid by local merchants of Purango nnd reported to the board of trade thai
about $26,000 was sent out each
month for ham, bacon and lard. Add
to this the amount of money sent to
Penver by Silverton and about 15
other towns In this section, including
Aztec and Farmlngton,
for eur?d
meats and lard, and the total would
be quite a large sum In course of a

up-to-da- te

year.

Economical management Is the
secret of success for either an individual or a community, and as long
as thlg southwest section can raise ko
many of the articles of food it
It would geem to be exercise
of poor Judgment to send mon-- v away
from home for them. As a prxluc-- r
of live stock of all kinds, h i,i;3, cattle, hogs, gheep and goats, tb
San
Juan region has no superior nnd f"W
equals. It has a quality of aoli adapted to fruit growing, grain,
or any
crop, combined
with a great abundance of water for
Irrigation and a mild, agreeable climate, never extreme In eiih?r s'.m-mor winter. With nil these undoubted advantages, It would geem
that the Importation of foodstuff's is
unnecessary and it is.
Alfalfa, which grows
luxuriantly
here, is one of the main crops, and
will produce a good feed for hogs,
dairy cattle, fine horses. The system
of marketing alfalfa In the form of
feeder pigs, creamery butter, thoroughbred cattle and horses Is becoming more popular In this section of
country of recent years, and the indications point to the time at an early-datwhen the balance of trade will
be put down materially thnt Is now
against this section. Canning factor-

I

Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes

s,

semi-tropic-

will appeal to the man or woman who
appreciates genuine foot comfort They
are the only shoes for burning, sensi

1

tive, smarting, feverish and tender feet

al

Made for both men and women
in many styles and all sizes.

er

fruit evaporators, broom factorcreameries, wool scouring plant,
brick plants, will flourish when established and supported by the people.
With the growth of population, th-need of marketing raw products Incomes more pressing, nnd the
now coming in and settling the
land under the Citizens' ditch, on tho
San Juan river, see their present need
is for a canning factory, and it Mi
said one will be built this spring, for
which the settlers will plant a large
acreage of tomatoes, beans, corn, etc,
Canned goods of all kinds are now
shipped In here at high freight rates,
when as good products can be grown
and put up right here.
I lie class of newcomers
to th
lands under the new ditches In Pa
Juan county Is intelligent and thrifty
All the advantages of good schools
' " i nes ami society are nere now
.t
r.,mm a lew years will see
"'i- mem
great advances in the amount of all
klndg of soil products as well as UNstock exported Instead of Imported
san Juan has the resources and on'
needs the people and a southern rail
nmu ouiiet to rjeeome the mow
populous area of similar size in the
state of New Mexico.

The genuine have the
Mayer Trade Mark
stamped on the sole.

it

Be sure and look for

Sold by lead ing shoe deal
ers everywhere. If your
dealer will not supply you,
write to us.

ies,
ies,

F.Mayer Boot

&

mm

Shoe Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
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AFTER WOODMEN
SANITARIUM

CUSHION
DUILT IN

I
I

AD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHUB.
&Irs.Winsi.ow's Soiitiiino Svrcp has bcm

I REST

t.sd

for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHKKS for ihelr CII1I.UKKN WIIII.lt
II
'J KKTHING, with I'KRKKCT
SUCCESS.
SOOTHES the CHILI). SOVTHNS the GUMS.
ud
ALLAYS all FAIN ; CUKKS vVIND COLIC,
It is i
is the best remedy lor 1)1 AKK1KEA.
harmless. Be sure and ask for 'ton.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and ULc no other
kluU. 'IweiHv-uveceuU- a
bottle.

.

Las Vegas Gets Vigorously Into
Game to Land Gfeat National Institution for the
Meadow

IT

MELROSE

BRINGS GRASS

SILVER

SHOT

NEW TRAINMASTER
ON NORTH E

Raton

Man

Succeeds Shafer

On New Mexico Division and

Pueblo Official Goes to Gate
City,

111

MOVE TO SOCORRO

City,

JSiwIal Illnpiilcli (o the Morning Journal
Las Vegas. N. M., March
22. A
vigorous campaign was launched In
Las Vegas today towiird securing for
this city the proposed National Sanitarium of Woodmen of the World. At
the national convention of this fra- t'rnal order Just closed at Mineral
Wells, Texas, an Initial appropriation
Eastern New Mexico Country of $37,000 was set aside for the sanitarium with the provision that it be
bets Another Thorough Wet located in New Mexico, Arizona or
Texas.
The only
active Now
ting and Vegetation Is Spring Mexico contestants other
for the site Is
The national officers of the
ing Forth,
Woodmen and the committee on the
sanitarium will be invited to Las VehtIiiI Illnpaleh la the Morning .Imirniil) gas where if is proposed to donate a
and make other substantial InMelrose, N. M .March 22. Melrosa site
was visited twice this week by heavy ducements. Tho Woodmen plan to
spend eventually
of a million
steady raing which added to the copi on the sanitariumupwards
which will be for
ous precipitation of gome dnya prevl
members of the order suffering with
oils, hag soaked everything down deep
tuberculosis.
and the grass Is growing so fast It Is
currently reported to be pulling the
roots out of the ground. Prospects for
a prosperous season have, never been
CITY BOY
better In this section.
L
John W. Sicklesmlth, Greensboro,
Pa., has three children, and like most
children they frequently take cold.
We have tried several kinds of cough
medicine," he says, "but have never
found any yet that did them as much
good ns Chamberlains Cough Item
Andy Mosman Injured While
ed)-.For sale by all dealers.

RAIN

P

IS

MOUTH

Scuffling With Friend; James
M, Kennedy Found Guilty of
First Degree Murder,

tiurlnl

IMrp.itch ia the Morning Jiurnnl
Silver City. N. M.,
March 22.
Andy Mosman,
nineteen
years old,
Nvhlle scuffling with a friend, M. Frco.
bnl, Nvho hud n loaded revolver In his
hand, was shot In the mouth today
and seriously wounded. The pistol whs
nccldentally fired. Mosman will r?
over.

Good News of Good Roads for
Gem City; Territorial Engineer Returns From Mesilla
and Pecos Valleys,
Sieciul ('iirreNoB(lenee to Morning Joorniil
Santa Fe, N. M., March 22. Territorial Engineer Charles D. Miller ha
returned from a tour of the southern and southwestern part of the territory. Of his trip In Dona Ana
county ho ssid:
"There are tlinJ
Kangs of workmen on roads in th.it
county. Tnvo of these gnngs are '
Anthony grubbing the road and the
others at Dona Ana at the other en I
of the road doing actual construction
work. I went to Carlsbad from there

and went over the Carlsbad-Mont- i
ment rosd. which is being built
through the sands, 45 miles east of
Carlsbad. The amount of money
necessary for completing the read
wag determined. The Carlsbad people
were certainly hospitable and enthin- lastlc over the road matters. I re- turned to Clovis where I saw several
parties in reference to the road be- tween
and Clovis and there
met the road commissioners nnd reported to them the conditions or the
Carlsbad road. It was decided to
authorize the expenditure of $1200
on the part of the territory. Carlsbad
to put up the rest of the money
necessary to complete the road.
Mr. Miller announced tlinf Xloai
Engineer J, D. Merrhventher has been
Instructed to go to Silver City and
will leave ' tonight for thnt Il'e'
where he will gee about the inslalllnff
and placing of culverts and brilK''.
etc. After completing that road he
will move the enmp to Socorro. Till"
news, wilt doubtless bring Joy to the
henrts of the residents of Socorro,
who have been awaiting the arrival
of the camp for several months.
Toi-tale-

Dragging Itoiul.
Mr. Miller stated that the work
Kennedy Guilty In First Ib'urce.
drugging the new
from here b
Ijist night the Jury In the ease of La l!ujndn Hill hasroad
begun nnd Is unAlnrhl.
4pl!il IH..il.h to ir Murnlng Jnnrn.,11 James M. Kennedy for the murder of der the direction of
whose work is praised by the terriVegas, N. M., March 22. K. Francis O. Fvnns, returned n vcrdk-torial engineer. Mr. Miller stated that
Howling, Kantu l'e trainmaster at Hat-o- of murder in the first degree, the pen
was today appointed trainmaster alty of which Is death, (in Kennedy's Chairman I. .Sparks ot the counts'
for the New Mexico division with first trial tho same verdict was ren commissioners recently mnde a trip t
headquarters In Ijis Vegas, succeeding dered. He killed Evans with an ax Ln Hajada Hill and wns most ennot far from Dcinlng, January 1909.
thusiastic over 'the road construct!""
F. 11. Shafer resinned.
Herbert K.
work ns were the motorists from H"
Fell, assistant trainmaster nt Pueblo,
Duke City, who arrived here St"r
succeeds Dowllug- nt Itaton,
ry a Morning Journal Want AJ day.
llk-ard-
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t

-
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temptation
inn nniimrni(the gulf
and perhaps
th

t,i Itrosnect a l:tkti o
route
a SeatCe- -'
Galveston route, not to mention oth
ers which might be laid out.
Westgard is doing this w.irk chiefly for love of it. The Touring Club
of America, which he organized, is
the first national automobile association to spend money prospecting good

ROUTE OFSAURER

I

RUCK WES T
TO GOAST

Pathfinder' With Massive MaWill
Not Attempt
chine
Rough Roads; Goes Via San,
Antonio and Magdalena,
WILL TALK

GOOD ROADS

AT COMMERCIAL CLUB

Enthusiast Will Soon Start to
Blaze Northwest Trail From
New York to Seattle and Pacific Coast Highway,
A. L. Westward,

with his

;

en

SEVENTY MILLION

automobile roads throughout the
country.
More
Mr.
than that,
Westgard says he has spent J2!.0
out of his own pocket and is putting
up steel sl'ns alon: the "sunset trail"
at his own expense.
He has had a
tremendous influence In awakening
good roads enthusiasm in this part of
the country as elsewhere, and his reports to the government bureau of
good rjoads have been
Invaluable.
The
of his previous trip
throutrh here with the Premier ear
eighty-fiv- e
covered
typewritten

who arrived here

lowed via McCurty's to Springerville,
Leaving this city, probubly Friday, he will climb the mesa east of
mesa
the Hlo Grande and follow
roads south parallel with the Kio
Grande until he strikes Carthage, Socorro county. From there he will go
to San Antonio and follow the river
back noi;th to Limitar, where he will
Htrike wei(t via Magdalena,
the San
o
Augustine plains, Datil and Rito
to'Springervllle. This route Is
1 10 miles' longer.
"The other road, via El Rito and
the Salt Lake to Kr.ringerville is the
best permanent
route," said Mr.

Ariz.
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Eisht Million Acres Classified
By Geological Survey in Past
Two Years By Scientific and
Accurate Methods,

MRS. R. L. HANKS announces
her SPRING OPENING Friday,
March 24th. Afternoon and evening, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. 120 South
.
Fourth street. Phone 832.

OP IMl ACTK'AL VAM'K
It Is urged that every person In
the city and county at all interested
in better public highways be present
at the Commercial club tonight to
hear Mr. Westgard In a plain, practical, profitable talk on the good roads
problem In this locality and his Ideas
as to its solution. If anyone know? BREAK WAS CAREFULLY
a good road and how to built It, it Is
Westgard, and he hns very sensible
PLANNED AND EXECUTED
Ideas about the utilizing of the resources that are available at onre.
talk at the club will be worth
Westgard yesterday, "but I don't His
Emmet W, Hickson, Charged
hearing.
think I will attempt It with the truck.
With Wife Desertion, SurrenDriving seven tons across, the counIE Al TOMOniMSTS
try is different from drivings touring SXT.
COMMITTEE
A
ders Himself After Being at
car, and it Is an interesting experiCoirespnnilencs to Mnrnln Journal 1
8m-la- l
ence.'"
A
21.
Liberty Twenty Hours,
Santa Fe, N. M., March
Westward has n collection of ' ro- Automobile
Fe
Santa
of
the
markubio photos of his trip down meeting
office
from Denver with the bis truck, show- - club was held last nUht at the
Dr. J. M.
Emmet W. Hickson, accused if
ing some of the more, remarkable of the provisional president.
to appoint Dr. wife desertion, one of the ten prisdecided
was
Dlua,
It
and
by
machine,
performed
stunts
the
a commit oners who escaped from the Bernawhich has been viewed, by many cu- Din and John H. Walker
The lillo county jail sometime after midmembers.
solicit
to
two
of
ter
rious persons since its arrival at the
likely be night yesterday morning, surrendered
will
dues
and
Initiation
fee
Southwestern garage here.
many enthusiasts himself to the authorities ot the Jail
His most perilous feat was cross-In- s so reasonable that
at 6:30 o'clock last night, after beproposed
to have head
It
join.
is
will
a high and slender bridge over a
ing at liberty about 20 hours. Up to
possibly
and
club
quarters
the
for
deep Irrigation canal in southern Col-- i
owned a late hour last night, none of the
garage
be
to
a
build
or
rent
to
orado, where it was impossible
other fugitives had been taken Into
the club.
'
(any out the usual program of bv The
custody. Sheriff Jesus Romero and
In
other
clubs
automobile
strengthening
the structure with
and a
cast, have met Under Sheriff Fred Heyn,
the timbers carried on the truck. Sev-jt- cities, especially In the
the
scoured.,
deputy,
Bhcrlffs
ago
dozen
ywr
..A
success.
wUU ,rfit,.
,
ha.vy trvek-'cfhilcountry In and around Albuquerque
13. ?., rented
crashed through bridges and be- the: club In Washington;
n
hotel and yesterday looking for the runaway
come mired In the soft road, and the quarters at a
There prisoners.
photos show graphically the methods met every Saturday night.
Telegraph and telephone messages
autoemployed to g't out of the numer were many short talks on the top
were sent to all parts of the territory
ous difficulties besetting such a trip. mobile and autoists, as well as on
any of
ics of Interest to men and women who and It Is barely possible that
the escapes can remain ut liberty
drive cars or ride In them. The Sun
lt()Al WKST FROM 1IERK IS
dav newspapers always h"'l lengthy more than 24 hours longer.
SCIOMCALLV MAIi.V
The jail delivery was one of the
"As far as scenic beauties go, the accounts of the meetings of the club most
sensational in the history of the
between
misunderstandings
many
and
Is
McCarty's
via
west
of
load
here
being" well
"antl-autKernnllllo county .jail,
"Af- the public, known as the
magnificent," said Westward.
Two bars an
executed.
plunned
and
wore
automobillHts
and
nrnwil."
the
ter you start southwest from MInch and a half In diameter were
ccarty's the road passes lor miles be- gradually removed
In two, affording an opening
sawed
tween u high black lava mesa on one
12 Inches wide and a foot nnd a half
nide and lofty sandstone cliffs on the
In depth.
The combination on the
being WOOL
ether, the gorge sometimes
DULL SAYS cell releases was successfully worked
barely the width of the car and someand as the unlocking of one.ccil untimes an eighth ot a mile. wide. Conlocks three cells automatically, every
to put
siderable work
one of the 33 or 40 prisoners conThe
this route in good condition.
fined In the lower floor of the Jail
BRADSTREET'S
most work should be done between
had an opportunity to escape.
here and El Rito, where you strike
From the stories told yesterday
some of the very worst roads enby prisoners In the room from which
countered from coast to coast.
James
the delivery was effected,
"For your local work in New MexOrlmes, and Dennis Hart, two United
ico here I recommend that you look Firm London Opening Fails to
States prisoners, and former convicts,
well Into the possibility of utillsdng
Imporof
Buying
in the territorial penitentiary at SanStimulate
gas
works.
from
the waste tar oil
the
ta Fe, wer the ringleaders in the
samof
a
It and
Letter send a sample
Manufacturers Buy dash for liberty. Grimes and Hart
tance:
government
gaud
your
ple of
to the
planned the delivery, It Is said, and
Sparingly.
office of good roads at Washington
given their greatest assistance
were
and get their advico on the malter.
Stevens, a "dope" fiend,
William
from
Hut It is a certainty that if you can
who went along with the other nine
get any amount of this stuff your road
Bradstreet's Review of this week when the time came for making the
problem Is solved.
tsays of the wool situation:
"What your roads need nround here
The firm opening of the London
Stevens wag picked up by the city
Is grading and drainage.
Get the enli.a exercises a strengthening effect
police as a "hopple," und sentenced
water ofl as .quick as you can ana !(m spntiment here Dllt fails to stlmu
to serve 30 days In the county jail.
the worst difficulty is ov"r. For the late any buying of moment. Sales for He
served out the sentence, and while,
irrigation ditches, of course, concrete the past week are hardly large enough serving
It became Intimate with
culverts would be best, but heavy ,to establish values. Manufacturers are Grimes and Hart.
When hla time
buying very sparingly, owing to the was up Stevens was released. Three
Mr Westgard is an enthusiast over
,
poH(iilll
days later lie presented himself at.
the K,n
question at the com- - the jail, told a story about being untariff
the
uv
u
unmn i.. .
UIMKIIIIUS III mm PIIIIUIJ
It Is able to fight the "hop" unless he was
.
of congress.
w hsiiuisium ; nii" extra session
ucvice ue sccureu irom ,.r....t.i
changed where he could not get any of It. He
t
.i
iih mi..n.i. doubtful If so little wool
to be permitted to go back 1
ti.m n, tn its i.kp and when to use hands during any week of the current naked
Jail for another week. The request
clip year as during the past six busl
it
was granted and he was booked
"If every man along the road would jness days. It is more of a question of for a seven-da- y
term.
since
git out his dreg efter every rain and needs than of prices at present,feeling
Evidently Stevens brought saws
pull it along for a quarter of a mile there Is a very conservative
Jfill, concealed In the soles
or a mile, a the case may be, the prevalent in the trade, holders of Into the
convinced that of his shoes. Orlmes and Hart supchange would he remarkable."
he choice wools being
In the Jail while Stevsaid.
'there Is nothing to be gained by fore ervised thngs did
the sawing. The
Wertgprd says he will recommend ing wool on so dull n market. It Is ens, It Is said,
told each one of, the 25
to the manufacturers of the Saurer '.generally admitted that a break In the
cells und coror 30 prisoners in
truck to make it the standard gauge WOol matket at this time would have ridors that they werethegoing to get out
A feature'an injurious effect upon the market
Instead of extra width.
and threatened to kill any man who
,'10,iK. Western primary markets
of this machine Is that the rear f,
much as hint to '.he
wh-e- ls
are each double, with double are ,Uetl nothing having been done would even as
delivery was be!ng
tires, so that the truck arts very since the operations or a western ouy-e- r jailer that a
planned.
iMUch In the enraclty of a steam roll
district. Early
In the triangle
The delivery happened shortly aft11
which
er for the roads over
shearing Is over in Arizona, hut very er midnight Tuesday. Ten men took
passes.
tittle has been done except on consign- - advantage of the opportunity to estendency of cape. Fifteen or 20 others wouM not
mont
The Immediate
MORE
WILL l'KOKPKCT THREE
Is downward, though take, the chance. Some ot them hesifleeces
nrlces
of
KOITES,.
TUAXSCOXTIXEXTAL
the advance In London removes the tated because nf the almost certainty
already
Mr. Westgard, who has A.";.
:; possibility
of Immediate, competition of capture and(othera were only short
with the better grades of term men.
,.,
abroad
from
,.nd
v
thn
n,i,,t
mi..
Orlmes
and Hart were T'nlt-'a route from Quebec to Mlama, FlorStates prisoners and were capture!
ida, is not through yet. After reach-l- r
Do you know thut of all the minor two months ago, Orlmes In Ogrtcn.
Sen Francisco he will take a
moat Utah, and Hart In I.ns Vegas, art-- r
train for New York and start out Im- ailments colds are by far the Itself an
exciting chase. They are charged
mediately to prospect a route from dangercus? It Is not the cold
New York to Seattl: to be known that you need to fenr, but the serious with robbing the flecker mercantl'e
EVillnivlnir diseases that It often leads to. Most gtore at Helen In January, nnd are
ns the "imrthweRt trail
suspected of robbing the postoffice
thut, tinder the auspices of the Tarl- - of these are known as germ diseases
floth men served
are nt Fort Sumner,
consumption
fir H'uh'.vnv a nanc intinn he will lav Pneumonia and
In the territorial penitentiary,
out n rc ute along the Pacific
coat among them. Why nut take Cham- - terms
Into the limelight
frcm 'Vancouver. II. C. to Tla Juana, herlaln'a Cough Remedy and cure flrlmesInbreaking
prson by escaping In a car
grandest your cold while you con. For sale by while
Mexico, to lie one of th
of brick. .Ho was later captured.
scenic routes In the world. Follow nil ueniers.
Primitive Fuentes, of Old Mexico,
ing that he will prospect and surNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
was also a United Plates prisoner nnd
vey the central route from
San
was indicted by the federal grand
Fra,1clsco to New York. This will
yesterday afternoon on n. charg)
Jury
ftll
of
kind
do
to
nre.
prepared
We
litre"1
two
make
east and west and
robbing
a Santa Fe freight car
of
repairing
cleaning
rug
and
enrpet
and
Mr.
ni.rth ami south routes,
nnd
Knrl (Itay, one of the ten escaped
Mestgard Rays when ho lipi that done and reslstelng. Work guaranteed,
men, was formerly an employe' of the
W. A. c;oir.
he win be ready to quit. It b hardly
local Santa Fe hospital. Ho Is accused
20.1 E. Central
oytiible, however, that he can relst Phono !18.
v-

1

en-gt-
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HE

h
lati rest hi irrigation.
was one whi h normally
cvclops twelvy horse power, but in
well only sevpumping frein
en and one-hahorse power was used
to ti'l
si
hob casing and throw
about 4 o pilous " r minute. This
was pumping agiilm't nineteen feet of
vacuum, s.is Cue Aliisia Xews.
Mr. Schrader has his pumping plant
put together In the best possible manner. Tile engine Is set on solid con.
crete, below the surface, and is enclosed in a well constructed building.
The pump is still lower than the
and a walk from the pump to the
engine is cement below and on th
sides.
The engine runs smoothly and with
no attention, li burned 52 cents worth
of distillate !n ten hours Tuesday. It
pumped water the entire time with no
attention from any one, and Mr. Taylor, the RgMit, Informs us that several
are In use near Koswell that run con.
tinuously and have no attention beyond filling the oil cups every twelve
hours. While many engines are first
started with gasoline, and then changed to the distillate, the engine on the
Schrader place was started on Its In
itial run with the regular distillate.
Distillate Is oil one grade lower than
coal oil. It Is cheap and efficient, and
Its
any quantity may be obtained.
cheapness, combined with ils stead
running qualities, make It most desirable for pumping plants.
Mr. Schrader estimates that his engine, pump, house und the cementing
cost him about one thousand dollars.
At this rate the distillate engine is by
fur the cheapest irrigation proposition
on the market,
N

ACRES OF GOft L

pages, uccompanied by 250
photos,
and Ik; was highlv complimented by
Director" Page of the roads bureau for
his painstaking and complete! work.
This report cost Westgard fully $'.'00.
to-he csp-.c- ts
five months on the
road while working out the northwest
trail and will hav? some difficult
country to cross. '
Mr. Westgard jays the good roads

movement In this country has asThe
wonderful proportions.
state of New York has $25,000,000
available for road Improvement and
is spending a million a year, while
Georgia, for Instance, keeps 5000
convicts at work on the roads every
He believes that
day In the year.
in the next few years New Mexico,
becoming alive to the Importance of
the work, will spend hundreds of
thousands of dollars on her roads.
Mr. Westgard Is furnishing descriptions of the "sunset trail" to the national automobile blue book, which
immediately makes its line through
here n slrir dard route for nutomobll-irts- .
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aet,e

lf

sumed

five-to- n
Saurer motor truck
route to Los Angeles Tuesday, has
west
decided to change his route
from here in order to avoid the heavy
between this city
und rough road
and
and Kio Puereo
other bad
stretches on the route previously fol-
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Morning Journal fluieau,
613 Munsey Building,

Washington. I. C, March 17. )
Over seventy million acres of coal
land in the West is still owned by
Undo Sam. The coal tonnage of this
land h stupendous; it can be figured
only In hundreds of billions, of tons.
Some traits are of Immense value,
containing beds of the highest gride
coal, thirty, forty, fifty and even
eighty feet or more In thickness. The
old way was to sell the coal land, regardless of value, at the absurd price
of $10 an acre if it wAs more than 15
miles from a railroad or at 120 If within that limit.
The present way is to
measure up the coal In an acre and
sell the land on the coal tonnage basis.
As a Jesuit coal land bus been priced
as high us $4(10 an acre and In one
Since
tract at even $00 an acre.
of stealing a sum of money ami a March 4, 190?). the geographical survey
suitcase from a hospital putleni. has classified by Individual
Oray was sent to the Santa Fe depot tracts, S,ri27,l?! acres of the governwith the patient and is alleged to ment coal hinds, wjth a total valuahave rt lieve'd him of all his valuable. tion of I"i(i0, 815, 0S1, and tills, added
George Miller, alias Hurry Miller air' to the results of former work, gives a
Uoy Fuller, : are accused 'of robhlna total of 13,480,538 acres classified as
the Koury sUrt;iti South First street coal Ituuls. at a valuation of $037,619.-41of a vagonloud of fcoods' which they
minimum rate
At the
attempted to dispose of In SlcKlnley these lands would have a valuation of
county. Emraett Wi Jllckson was S'J1S.2S,942. which shows a net gain
brought buck; to iAibuiucrque from to the government of nearly $420,000.-000- .
It may be noted that the pro
Grant county on a clmrgf '.of wife desertion and was being held for the ceeds of coal land sales are all dposil- grund jnry Santos Albarez Is ac- ed to the credit of the Irrigation "reclacused of larceny from a shop. Will- mation fund."
iam Stevens, said to be responsible for
The scheme under which this geothe delivery, next In rank to Grimes logical classification and tonnage valprisand Hurt, was only a seven-da- y
uation hns bet n worked out In reoner nnd had the freedom of the cor markably accurate and scientific. The
work involved In the classification of
ridors.
Th0 two bars which were sawed the nation's coal fields is Immense.
is
were about an inch and a quarter In The best evidence of Its adequacy
the tonnage
diameter. The work was done wl'h a the ready acceptance of by
the
good tool, presumably a steel saw. estimates and valuations
purchasers und the fact that the
From all Indications the sawing was
redone quickly and by some one who geological survey In .constantly
ceiving applications and petitions to
had turned a similar trick before.
have various coal tracts so classified.
has
In addition this administration
withdrawn G2.1 40,548 acres of probaIV R K ble coal land as a result of geological
HISTORICAL
field examinations nnd has restored
to agricultural entry 18,000.000 acres
In character. A
found to be non-conlfigle Montana withdrawal made last
July Included 20.20N.W acres. The
coal tonnage of this area Is almost Intract, for
A single
credible.
example, contains over two and a half
million tons of coal. The present out"Leading Facts in New Mexico standing
withdrawals awaiting geoHistory;' By'Twitchell, Fruit logical classification aggregate 80,007,-fis- s
$10-$2-
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Vegas, immediately Bhowg that this work Is to be the

greatest
achievement,
historically
speaking, In the annals of the southwest, fly an Industry which Is little
short of marvelous. Colonel Twitchell
who hns been working on this task
years, has
for more than twenty-fiv- e
succeeded In compiling
a practically
complete historical record from the
earliest known Indian tribes, ns fur
back as archaeology has penetrated.
Colonel Twitchell, although a professional man with extraordinary
upon his time, hns accomplished the remarkable Job of rending
practically every known work dealing
with the history of the southwest nnd
his references given after each chapter form a complete bibliography of
"New Mexlcanno."
The average man
has no Ideu of the tremendous magnitude of the task of going over all
these authorities, a task which has
been done with the greatest care nnd
thoroughness. The first volume contains 180,000 words of text, and 420,-00- 0
words of, notes, not counting the
bibliography and Index. How highly
thlg work 1h regarded by the men who
know, Is shown by the following letter received by Colonel Twitchell from
Pr. Edgar I'. Hewett, one of the leading archaeologists of the day:
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 3, J910.
My Dear Mr. Twitchell:
I want to express my profound appreciation of your great work on the
history of New Mexico. I had the
privilege of seeing something of It
while In course of preparation and my
interest In It has steadily grown, as 1
became more anil more
acquainted
with the masterly manner In which
you go about It. You have digcstoU
an enormous amount of material In' a
thoroughly critical manner, und tht
result, as It now appears, lays us under very great obligation to you. SI
have felt all along that your bourul!esn
devotion to thw task must result In
the bringing forth of a work of ex-- ,
ceptlonal value, but I confess that I!
greatly surpassed my expectation.
I sincerely feel that wdth the publication of your "Leading Facts In
New Mexican History" you take a high
place among American historians. I
congratulate you moHt heartily upon
achievement,
your splendid
and 1
know that I express the feelings of
In New
nil who have nn Interest
Mexico's historic past when I thank
you for the pains you have taken In
the preparation of this greut work. It
Is a contribution of which we. are nil
proud, nnd which I fell surely mint
bring to you very great satisfaction.
As always,
Very cordially yours,
KDOAIl L. HF.WET7.
"

NOTICK
have moved my bicycle shop from
to Simon
209 Houth K.'cond Blrcct
Stern flulldlng, 404 W. tVntrnl Ave.
Old customers welcome nnd new ones
solicited.
Harry T. Johnson, (lie Itlcycle Man,
1

District Around

Aitcsia

and

Dayton Will Be Thoroughly
Explored for Grease This

Sumnier,
tn Momlns Journal!
March iO. Thut
the oil district around Artesla and
Dayton Is to be thoroughly explored
this summer Is the statement of dril
lers from that section of the Teens
valley.
There Is now nt Artesla a
representative of Chicago Investors
and oil promoters who states that his
Investigation has shown that the Held
Is worth development and he and his
associates will get busy.

Hwlnl

riirnoimmli-nr- c

N.

rtoHivell,

M.,

The advisory board of the Christian
church today extended a call to llev.
11. li. fltiney, of Lexington,
Mo., to
llll the Uoswell pastorate nt a salary
o'f $1,800

per year.

CIRCUS PRICE CUT

acres

'

Ijirgp Oil l.iiml Withdrawal.
SQUARE IN TWO
Another public fuel resource III
whose conservation Uncle Sum Is takMany
ing an active Interest Is oil.
of the public land states nro underlain with petiNiloum deposits; natural
reSmall Sum of Two-Bi- ts
gas also it a frequent associate
estisurvey
geological
source.
The
Admit Albuquerque to Sells
mate reported two years ago t.) the
of
Commlss'on
'atlona' Conservation
Floto Aggregation on April 1.
the oil contained In the California dehigh
as
figure
posits tilono places the
at 8.500,000 burrels, although thin Is
Having to its credit one nf the most
admittedly conservative. Ca.re'ul ex
remarkable records In the history of
aininatloii h.ts been made of the .ve-- t
vi;r.
rn oil flc'd:-'- . avi fubllc
big tents, go far ns a season's attend
drawals now' aggregate 3.79rt,572 acres nnce Is concerned, the great Sells
In California, Oregon, Wyoming, Utah,
Circus comes to Albuquerque for
New Mexico, Colorado und flouslana. Floto
a season of Joymaking on Saturday,
These withdrawals are made In aid of
April 1st.
proposed legislation, the present
This Is the first circus to arrive this
law under which oil or gas land
Hut again this ynr conies
must bo acquired being absurdly In season.
adequate and also providing no means tho remarkable announcement that
for the government to retain an oil the price of admission hns been cut In
supply for the navy In which every half, or In other words, thn people can
new ship Is now equipped with
se' the big thow In Its entirety for the
nomliuil sum of 25 cents.
furnuces.
Ag far us th history of the world
Consining l'0 rubllc Water Powers. goes, the clrciia Is the must ancient
Water-powe- r
Wonderful
amusement.
withdrawals on public form of
lands by thf geological silrvey, In aid structures w?r built by the nmi 'iitH
have Included to satisfy this particular passion and,
of proposed
Withdraw ftrnngp to say, almost every other
thousands of power-siteals made during the last two years form of enti rtalnmetit that the human
cover 101 streams In 12 stales anil In- mind has been capable of Inventing has
clude 1,403,045 acres.
i onto and gone during the years which
Kven the classification ot agriculhave Intervened from the Circus Maxl-mu- s
devolved
tural land In the Went hua
to Hint of today. The tented idiow
survey,
anil
upon the geological
never lost Its attraction for young
has
designated
acres have been
and old alike.
during the last two years as
people make an ofThe
thus liccoming subject to entry
which has never
public
to
fer
the
l'jfilarged
Homestead Act.
under the
been duplicated n the hlslory of the
world, When we realize that tin1 opDiscoveries of riiosplialo lleds.
erating cost of this circus runs over
It Is In coniiectlon with the discovery
$3,000 mark per day, and that, the
and classification of phosphate lands, the
average theatrical attraction rurelv
survey
geological
ever,
tluvl'the
bos
conhas contributed most, notably to the costs that much per week, alsochargPhosphate Is a sidering the difference In price
fawning Intciu-stHed ut the box office of the theater
necessary plaint food, being
In fact, with Jiotasli as a fcrtlfUcr. and the 25 cents charged for admisShows,
The world's sii'pldv of phosphate Is sion to the great
wo must concede that the circus peoyerV limited, btit fortunately the largest known deifOHlts have been recently ple have taken time by the forelock
discovered liiftho public hind states. nnd nre manufacturing history on
As the result W careful geologic extheir own account. Tim verdict has
aminations. 2v"!i48,145 acres of phos- been left to the great American pubphate land now stand withdrawn, In- lic. What their answer lias been Is
cluding several areas discovered by shown by the marvelous Increase In
survey geollgists, nil awaiting legisla- business since the Innovation or prices
tion to safeguard them from monopoli- to suit everyone was Inaugurated. The
zation.
Another ana recently dis- Sclls-Flot- o
tent (his year will be capcovered to be underlain with this vital able of seating 10,000 peopK Twenty
will soon be withmineral
ar. have been added to the three speThe' withdrawals Include cial
drawn.
trains heretofore carried and
areas In Montana, Utah, Idaho, Wyommore
than 200 extra people will add
ing and Florida.
i novelty to tho performance.
The present mens of public land
For extraordinary features, hey ofwithdrawn
under lliclr respective
1'eofllo Cnrbo, who alleles bend
i
fer
classes are:
Coal 80.007.C8fi aires; oil and gas downward on wire from the dome of
balloon borne;
3,700,572 acnii; water power, 1,403,-05- 4 the tent; Omar, the
acris; phosphate, 2,518,145 acres. the famous Iloyal horses; Clowns,
fighting the flames; th" Itoy Smith
troupe, revolving trapeze perl'ormerb,
and a host of regular features.
d

gold-plac-

Ideu.
The war department has ordered
that all contracts under way be carried out as ordered, and to expedite
twelve
In
all lines,
post
work
mules and two civilian teamsters have
been ordered from Fort Wlngutc, N.
M . to the post Immediately.
Lieutenant flartlett, post commander, nan made the appointment of
Charles Kuno as one of the night
watchmen, and In a few days another
This officivlllliin will be selected.
cer states that he expects to Join hla
regiment at any time, and In view of
the large field operations scheduled
by General Wood In Texas for April,
bis present duties will expire tn ,t
short time.

t'ost Quartermaster Sergeant Walter has been designated as the caretaker of the post, and among his
duties will be the directing of the
construction work. Sergeant Mann
of the Ordnance "id Sergeant McDonald of the commissary, will also
remain on duty.
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Money Manipulators of New
York Attempt to Squelch
Threatened Grand Jury Revelations.
Spfsild

Re-

Aglaneo ut the advance proof
sheets of "Leading Facts In New Mexican History," the first volume of
which will soon lt published In an
n
edition of 1500 by Colon Halph
Twitchell of

PROSPECTS GOOD

0

coal-lan-

of Quarter

PEOOS VALLEY OIL

through the appointment of a caretaker, and the dispatching of the
garrison to Fort Sam Houston, can
of
further anxiety,
tV relieved
through oltichil newg that has been
received from Washington during the
(list lew days, which dissipates that

rorrWHpnndi--

to MnrnJOf J,vnmm

New Turk, March 1!). Never in the
history of high tlnnnce In this town
have the money manipulators been so
busy to still scandal ns they have become In their last stand to squelch the
threatened revelations of tho grand
Jury probe, following on the Ilobln
and Carnegie Trust Company bank
smashes. Hanging on every move of
the district attorney, emissaries of the
great Wall Street houses are hourly
reporting every Indication of a vast
exposure of the sKelcton within the
closet thnt attaches to he establishment of every one ot their employers.
While the smoke of the crumbling
methods of the money market rises
In the nostrils of all New Yorkers,
every effort Is being mnde to blind
the public to the sight of the fire that
Is eating Into their hollow structure.
Hefore many weeks are over, It Is
promised that the most gigantic financial expose of the age v111 be uncovered In the banking district unless In
some way the hands of the Inquisitors
may ho held off.
Sickness Spreads.
With hundreds of overflow pitlert!
filling th halls and vestibules of all
the city hospitals, this city Is facing
one of the hardest sieges of sickness
that has had to be met here in many
years, So pressing bus the warfare
against disease become of lute that
the health heads are beginning to
Issue tl periodical, warning the people

against the pitfalls that tho. prevalent maladies are laying at every
hand. All the gruesome statistics of
the death rate ore being spread before
the eyes of New Yorkers in the latest
hygienic bulletin, from the shockingly high mortality among the colored
race, down to the lowest rate, found
among the Germans.
With the ways
of preventing tho spread of sickness
set forth In this emergency publication, It Is believed that the people of
the metropolis may ,oon put n stop to
the appalling sweep of Ills that menaces this town.

Street Spills.
Hundreds 'of thousands of dollars
worth of holes can be counted over all
the suli'uce of the streets of this
Inland. With thu final thaw of the
ley coating that has contracted every
pavement In Its wintry grip, It Is now
discovered that the ut;ual spring repairing will cost the city a princely
sum. While It Is estimated that tho
damage done to the broad boulevards
will mount up to scores of thousands,
It Is

reprted that the street railway

companies must as usual bear a huge
share In the amount needed to resurface every street on which their
rails lire laid, hineo ft musty state
law, dating from the days of horse
car travel, still requires the trolley
men to pave between their tracks und
outside them for the two feet over
which the theoretical team of horses
was supposed to swerve, tho bulk of
the burden of Cnthnm's spring flooring will probably fall on the traction
Interests.
It will take millions In
money and months of labor before
New York city has made Its thoroughfares lit for travel.
l'liclllo I'luce 1'asticn.
Of all the hidden byways of floth-anone
more mourned by antiquarians than I'nclllo Place, which Is
being blocked up by the building
operations that are overriding Its
whole vicinity. Splitting the block
between Sixth and Seventh avenues on
m

Twenty-nint-

h

strict,

this

ancient

for fifty years defied the Inof modern tenderloin conever since the sinking of
ocean ship Pacific gave It
For the last decade the
rounders of this gay stretch have
looked askance at the odd break In
the buildings that marked this quaint
landmark, and today every one Is Just
becoming reconciled to the latest Instance of the old New York being
swallowed up by the new.
Study Soaks.
To wean the Inebriate; from his
tipple Is the gigantic Job which "tlen-tl- e
tleorge-- '
McAneriy and "Jolly
George" Cromwell, New York's most
model borough presidents, have Just
set their official shoulders. Out of nil
the Hoard of Km mate these two gentlemanly
city officials have been
FT. WHIPPLE CONTRACTS
in
chosen to enforce the law with which
TO BE CARRIED OUT WITH
Gotham may subdue Its drunkards at
20. Last
ALL POSSIBLE DISPATCH Its option. Thus far the two
March
Arteslu, N. M
solvers of the. drink probweek the Western 'bis engine recentlem have evolved ho definite modus
ly Installed on the
Hehrnder land,
operandi for their task, and while
south of town, was successfully ex. IHpeclul t'ltrreniMiiiilenre In Morning .lonrnidl they ponder,
ull the bibulous part of
l'reseott, Arln.. March 30 Those
hlblted to a large number of farmpopulation Is on tlptou with
ers of the middle Valley, as well as n who have been Inclined to believe that tho
number of Artesla people who take Fort Whipple was to bu abandoned,
e

I

farmersvibFgas

engine exhibition
pecos valley

alley has
cursion
struction,
the crack
lis name,
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Inns mi r an l today nunut.ic- talking of exxport price of
are
TERRITORYIVOQL IN :r during
last
;i..n, when wool
even higher than It I today, it
would Indicate that ilonvstio woo! ra.l
rw-botabout, if nut quite
FAIR DEMAND
tom an l th I ricen of w orsted yarn
are very low In romojrison
with
for Mine erad-- s o!,1 i.ne year
previous.
msrk'.t conThe goo-itinues to report a larger volume of
Limited Movement in New
buninesa placed In ome gradeg of
woolen, also worsted men'
carded
40,00 Founds New wear. Implicate
orders for light
Mexico Original Sells at 13 men's wear and dres goods continue
to be offen d for c.ui- k delivery.

The Human Heart

y

Y

The heart is wonderful douMc pump, through the
action of which the blood tcrcum is kept (weepinf
round nJ round through the body it the rate of een
miles in hour. " Kememher this, that our bodies
without ood,
will not ctaad the stria of ov:r-worany more than the engine can run smoothpure
ly without oil." After many yrars ci !udy in ths
rocdlcae. Dr. K. V. Fierce found
active practice
that when the Lto.aach wzz cut of crder, the blood
end there were symptom of genera! breakdown, a tor.ii rr.ttde cf the lyceric extract of certain
This he called
routs was th.- b;t t corrective.

r.-ich--

vai-je-

xtatc-iit-

Ari-zor-

!t

s

Ihe fully ii, rintiog feature of
Colon! JUunetelt's alt.tiide U the
i
when that altitude may have
All yellow laundry soapj
, upon th- - in od tjt 'ield-n- l
Tatt. The
hiKh repaid In which the prenidntt contain from 20 to
rosin.
!i-riU a
hold, tin;
fd't
Cents in Grease.
Sunny
Monday Soap contains
i
everybody.
Mr. Taft Jut
XKW YOIIK W(K)L M VI IK FT.
now
the arbiter of Arizona fate, jno rosin
that's
why
it's
There has been no special activity
o t.r an th.; Immediate
future
"A buyer' market'' in the general reported In the New- lork wool m.ir- loroerm d, at leant. It i Intt reetii.if white. It is made from pure harsi ti rUation of th Hoston wool ket this week, manufacturers evident
to (.rl ulate whether the pronoun- td
situation this week, and the charac- - ly awaiting the outcome of the Liver- lonnUtj- - materials, and its use means jterlz-itloI
of Arizona
perhaps pool falea. which start next Monday.
champioiiihi
correct xn-pw hich j
adriun-uoHon or rather Arizona
for certain foreign
the saving of clothes.
instead of Tuesday, as originally
(because
of their scanty here and scheduled.
Pome Utile China and
wlil (.nd to
under the conntltutlon
firmness abroad ire held firm, Russia carpet wool has changed
Influence Mr. Taft to Waive hi well
Sunny Monday contains a their
IJulle-tihands, but otherwise the carpet men
siiys the Hotton Commercial
known objection to the confutation.
have been content to let matter rest
Mr. Taf wonderful
dirt starter
it
'Home people who kn-jare undeniably
congress
with- apparently. Stock
adjournment
of
The
opinion
of
are
the
that saves rubbing, time
iuite will
small and dealers' ideas of values are
reciprocity
having
and
ihe
labor.
settled
out
Colonel Knoll vi It attitude will only
question, thus bring ng an extrti ses- firm.
taune Mr. Taft to be more "aot"
Ariivals of China wools are comsion of congress, has rn! tended to IndK.uiit t tie oiiPtil itioii In II prim nt
fuse nny new hope into the situation, ing in a little more freely. 25,514.
form. They txped If Mr. Tart apeakn THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
and whatever op;:m ?m there may Withdrawals from warehouses for the
2
CHICAGO
position at all he
of Mr. Itoonev It
be in dealer' mindc ;it the moment i week were 83,00 7 pounds, with
pounds warehoused, and 136,637
necessarily of a negative character, as
will refer to, the areat illfferenie bethe statement that "the pounds entered for consumption.
tween renponniblilty und freedom from Mine the money to build 200 niilen for
The reports from China are no betresponsibility under the Uw, and wlil tf railway, one thing Is sure they market has nearly, if not quite,
level of exportation for ter than they were, and in fact are
the
reached
not lone rinhl of the fact that Colonel i an make someone else spend
the some wools."
somewhat worse regarding conditions
president,
Koonevelt,
when
found nioniy, which will be quite a
in the Interior, but there are
subpresent
state
proof
the
of
Further
conntroriK objection to Oklahoma'
stantial shipments already on the
That railroad will be built;
of affairs, if proof were needed, is not way, and consumers
ntltutlon."
are not evincing
It In inevitable; we might a well have
lacking. I.at year r.o less than four any special worry
over
prospects for
It built now Inntead of leaving the Job
secbuyers
teen Hoston
attended the
tu
whl'h will have enough ond series of the London wool auc- the immediate future on China wools.
TIIK M SKT TKAIU
thing of its own to attend to.
tion, whereas this year not more than
CHICAGO WOOL MAKKET.
one or two are going over, the others
There In nornething highly romantic
Getting
down to present conditions
declaring that there l no use In atwi: CAN.
about the nomcnihitiir given by A.
w hen the It is truly aid that it is only a slight
buy
tempting
to
wool
abroad
Wentgurd
01
ean to ocean
U
to the
change In business than can be noted,
It I undrtood that some parties domestic situation Is as It i at pres- and that it Is a more easy market for
automobile route which he has alcontracting
the
in
ent.
Moreover,
ready
through the noutli-in- ! i f not intirely unselfish motives have west appear to be limited to one Ht. woolt while the dealer geem more
blazed
working lo de lured that Alhiupi r'tue "can't."
find which he
operations In willing to sell when a manufacturer
house,
Fortunately they ure being riiown I'tah are ald whosebe still going on, wants the stocky
make one of the mont fumou tourto
There hag been a fairly good move"Heo America that AlbuiUeriue, with the assistance competition being both limited and
ist route In America.
in territory fleece and largely
ment
farm-cThe
II.
C.
Mr.
lireen,
of
"can."
I
your
of
In
auto first"
weak.
th't motio
u few dealers who gtlll can furlike the Mcuaiil brothers and
Mr, Weilghrd, who through hin highlThe floods Situation. The goods with
very desirable wool and
nish
still mvlng along in a grop- thlg some
y uiim-l- bh enthuniaitm
ha
done other, have shown a spirit which market
week'
foot up to
the suites of the ing fashion. In woolen the market 623,000 poundtransactions
more, perhapn, for the caune of good iilrcady
and Include some few
I
carmill
some
reported
ott,
with
( arming
100
of
J'ractically
project.
road In thi country In the punt fewlots of fleeces in the original packing
rying heavy stocks, notwithstanding at
year than any other one man.
the ranches. In the scoured wools
The the required 150 acres have been
attempt
unload,
while
orders
their
to
thl.i
fur the tomato growing
which he In erecting along Ho
nppenr
Improving slightly on the call ha been mote for the quarto
be
0
ping trail (.olntlni, the way to the season and ther In no doubt that the worsteds, buyer preferring to take ter blood and lower grades, and
pounds were sold. Consumers
to the en- very reasonable and attractive propo- whatever chances they must on Ihe
nuiinet will be monument
were Interested In pulled wools to
ergy and the tlrelen work of the man. sition of the Denver man will be
worsted goods, which are quoted on a the extent
of h67.200 pound3, which
be
would
It
out.
carried
very
overcoating
I
the
basis.
low
In
no doubt, however, that
There
In excess of the gales of previous
folly
to
rough
faced
fair,
for Albuinernue
situation continue
Mr. Wentgard ha done New Mexico, the rankest
goods holding their own quite rendily. weeks, nnd there was also a car of
progreat let such a fair and burin
Albuquerque,
and enpeclully
new wool old that was shorn from
Women'
dress goods move rather sheep kept
by
be
posal
default,
njectei
and
the
nervlce. He ha iiKxured that thi city
at a nearby feeding staslowly,
although
demand
for
the
prominent
dozen
citizens
tion.
will he one of the
main Mopping fact that a
milting
considered
fair.
toWhllo the sellers w ill meet consumplacea along one of ihe mont hlntoric he.ve iigreed to grow ten aires of
I'rwiiwt and Irlcea.
ers
a wool transaction unless their
matoes and otherwise support the
and beautiful highway on the conNotwithstanding the weaker tone of viewsIn of
values nre extremely low. It
tinent, with ceiilc grand ur and the proposition shows that the spirit of the mnrket, trading has not been Is
evident that the manufacturers nre
relict of the day of romance at every progress In awake In thi valley. Mr. abandoned entirely by any mean; In Btlll cautious
and decline to anticipate
several
times fact, it would appear that In
ome
turn, a highway threading the niiow (Ireen's proposition,
their wants In the way of wool beyond
case
hastpaper,
Is
absolutely
In
have
been
elucidated
this
transaction
and truvernlng
tupped peak
the
near requirements for they are saying
botindlena menu and fertile valley of reasonable, and tic- rink Alhuiueriie ened and the proof Is needed by the thnt woolen goods sell slowly, and nt
It
nnd
a
hurry, when
needed In
mill
prices
God' country. Mr. WoMtgard'
work takes In raining $2.r,flft Is practically Is
nre far from being satiscalled Into requisition, Is nt once factory,that
the
I
nnd with little prospect of n
done not for profit, but at pcronul negligible In comparison with
seen in the shipments dally going out
would
follow
the of Jtoston, although, of course, much near improvement In market condl.
results which
expenxe, and the aouthwent la Indebted
line of business.
to him.
He I one of the huxlcxt building of a c timing plant here. of this wool hn been purchased prior lions of this spec-lnIt Is absurd on the face of It for
to this week anil some of It Is now
na
pontic of one of the grnndi-H- t
to be Importing canned being taken up
year--t- he
that was purchased
tional movement of recent
when she rnko-and
the before the advent tit 1911. Snlcg of AWQTHER
cfithunliiHllo propagandu for bet- ihlle
FIGH T
products rittlit lo re ut borne, and b w- fleece wools to a Philadelphia
ter road. The uwnkenlng In New
raln-ones than she can get knlttlojj yarn house were further conbetter
Mexico nit tig thi line ha been re
The price offered for th summated late last week, and considelsewhere.
markable during the pant two yearn
Mr. lin-eIs higher than erable original and graded territory
by
tomatoe
I
BDDZE H HOSWELL
and It
glowing. AlbuiU riue mu t
paid
he has given has nlso changed hands thi week;
and
not lag behind, Ihe completion of a
us -- Very reason to believe that, om e how much is more or less ipecttla-tlvgood road from here north and from
started, this cannery proje. t will deNews Arizona. There hag been a
wei.t
tbl city through two count lc
velop Into one of the biggest Industhis week, prices reported as 1 9 ST 20c.
iiieurm more national fame fur thl.i
we have.
trie
or estimated at HO cents clean, which Agitation for Commission Form
city and more hiiHlueK.
Is consideri-iabout the markket vnlue
u
of Government Means More
bony
Let
gel
and help make the
What became of gentle spring and of these wools nt the moment, al"trail to the nunmt ' the road of
War Between the Wets and
the first iiiosiulto we siiiv two days though some sample lot have sold at
griati-nrenown.
higher prices. S'ome of the Arizona
ago?
the Drys,
w ere mi Id to cost nearly. If not quite
Ihl price, In Arizona when
purTruth In ulway Junt n little ntriuig- to chased.
lliissla, we note, has declined
II' thiiii llctlon, and there ha been
To think that
Territories. There h:i been a fair Serll t'nrrenponilrnee to Morulas Jmirnull
no Hlory recently In the dlnpatchen give vol s to women.
ltoswell, N. M March 22. The reof more grliiplng lntereiit Hum that UiiMdu, In addition to her other grlcfa, demand for territories, both graded appearance
of another petition to
and original during the Inst week nnd
of the Chlcimo mother who for thirty has to wre"tle with the suffragette!
nme dealer declare that It has been have the commission form of governyear cared for her violent maniac
more extensive than reports have In- ment here means ltoswell must go
The battleship Texan, one time
Ron In a garret.
The depth of niu-Iteported wile of fine nnd through the throes of another prohidicated.
devotion la itlmont beyond the run- - proudly cleaving the briny seas i a fine meillum clothing wools nt the ex- bition war.
The "prohlbs" nre alIn now being used
clack s a
ci ptlon of mont of tin.
tremely low price of 45 cents during ready out fighting the petition, which
iim it target for hhot and
We the week lack verification, yet there they regard as the first step toward
arc not HiipcrstiHou In the slightest Is no doubt but that this price has putting the liquor men in control
KAN
.W
Till,
COM.IU.SS.
Jl
again. On the first petition recently
degree, but It doe cecm, If ever there been closely approximated on the
s circulated, 100 out of the required 500
of territory wools. Sales of
If anything were needed to prove wan sin h it thing us a hoodoo, it folund 1'tahs nre reported on a names ostensibly secured were ruled
lowed the Texas.
that the great untapped region of
grease price as low nn 14 and lii out by the court as Illegally signed.
at the cornerm of four
cents, said by the sellers, who nre not
New Mexico, Arizona and
corns c.usi:
donned up (,f their holding
as yet
The Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill ComI.AXAT1VK HlUi.MO oulnlne, the by any means, to clean up
t'tiih know that It wntiln a railroad
48 pany of iHagerman
around
starts work next
world-wide
Cold and Urtp remedy and 4S cents. On the other hand there month on two
It
found In the announcement that
n
big warehouses at
cause. Call for full- name. are those who contend that
five countlcH of Colorado und
Han remove
their
and one each nt Dexter nnd
I,nok
K.
signature,
W.
for
JliOVE
wools nre worth nt least f3 or fit Lake Arthur.
Juan ciiuutv, New Mexico, are to
'''XL'.5.J'.'.'J J'i'fnd, for this grade of
combine In holding an InlernluU' atid, ?5 cent.
wool. W think there nre very
conrenn at Iurungo thin
Miss C.ertrudo Nunn, of this city,
nt the higher prices nt the was killed
ANOTHER GOOD RAIN
month for th. chief purpone of
in an auto accident at Lo
moment,
Among
however.
sales
the
Angeleg on St. Patrick's duy, the news
the project of building a railTICKLES POPULATION
of Tine nnd fine medium clothing' having
Just reached this city.
Miss
road In ,liuiueriue. The fact that
quoted at these prices ore some 250,.
Nunn was attending college In Los
AROUND LAKE ARTHUR '100 pounds
nuch a meeting
to be held nhmvn
of originnl fine ami fine Angeles. Her
father, T. II. Nunn and
that Ihe whole country up there Is
medium I'tnhs, Idaho and WyomHister, Mr. P. J.
Staggs,
left this
ing nt 14
determined to get direct railroad
W 17
cents
in
the
lul f orrpaiuiinb-neIn Morning .l.iurnul
grease to clean up nt from 4fi !i0 morning to attend the funeral.
with i IUk city and the in. tin
Lake Arthur, N. M., March 22. A cents for
the very best of them.
A
Ke, With a country
line of the
Two Near Tragedies.
ruin fill here this afternoon. This line of HO. nno pounds quarter blood
fine
an lame an many an eantern
Mate makes the m cond good rain w
ithin
combing
nnd
clothing ulso went on In There were two "almost" tragedies
mnklng up Km mind lo get Jiiu mllcn Ihe lust ill) days,
ltoswell yesterday. F. A. Thompwhich puts the eoil private terms.
of railroad built there la no ukc
n in the best shape It has been
ut till
Jn original lots, sale nre reported son, u clothing salesman of K. II.
womlerliig whether or not tlu-Williams & Co., was dragged out of
will season for several years.
as follows;
Vtnhs and Idaho
Innutcecd.
Hut A lbuiiicrnue him need
after he
volving about 100,000 pounds nt n the Hnynes swimming
had gone under the third time and
of holding up her end of the project;
range of 1(11-and 18 cents in the revived
after a half hour' work. A
grense, or about 51 nnd 63 cents clean
we don't want to Join the S
How to Make
ctblng- panic was averted at the Nlmiti thea(estimated)
several
i luh.
original
lots
of
rn.ivoldahle obBetter Covgh Syrup than
ter by the cool headed actor and actMontana,
SO, 000
UtaHIng
some
stacle pt lcl,l(tl
I
pi HcliU-llv-ress who were doing a stunt on the
Buy
You
pounds
Can
fi'i
estimated
54'ii
at
cents
of thin city 10 the bonHcra'
clean basis, bringing around 21i5r stage. There was a fight in the lobby
l'iiiiuet at
but tiothinK
K ramtlr Mtipplr. Nsvloa- - fa anil
yelled
21
cents In the grease. A lot of of the building and someone
hotild be allowed to Interfere
"fight." The audience thought he
with
l ull? I.uaraulrcu.
some 40,000 New Mexican
original
)
dlt niching it aullable and roiniictctil
nlso went nt IS cents or G3 or fit suid "fire," nnd started to rush out.
Heforo a stampede, the players addelegation to the luirango meellng.
A full pint of cough syrup a much cents clean, an well a a lot of 50.000
Kama Ke In working hard lo get the n you could buy for Ili.TiO can eaally fine staple Moil tn n;i Is reporteil at 20 vised the people to take their time.
be
at home. You will find nothing
nouthern t rmlnuii of the proponed thattimile
taken bold of an olmtliiate cough cents In the grease, or an estimated
railroad; there are oilier place on Inure quickly, usually coiling It lunula clean bnnln of about 58 or 53 cents. Stnte of Ohio, City of Toledo,
4 bourn,
excellent, ton, for whoop- Medium blacks are reported sold Ht Lucn County. ss.
the map, rui It an Uallup; and it be- of
ing
sore Iuiiks, asthma, hoarse-neo- n IS
cent for souie 60.000 pounds.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ami other tlirout troubles.
hoove tin lo keep buny on our end of
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Mix I plot of griiiiulnleil suvnr with
the KiirmlnKton,
Albuqueniue
and H pint of w srin water and ntlr for 2 rilirwDKMII
WOOL MAItKIT. Cheney & Co., doing business In the
Hulf road all the lime,
tumbling minutes. I'ul 2'i ounces of 1'ltiex 5(l
The domentlc wool market contin- City of Toledo, County and State
worth) In a pint bottle; then add
Thoiu.inen point out that l eonta JKi.-n- i ream'
Hie Kugar Myrup. 11 keeps perfectly.
ues quiet In gelicial. The few excep- aforesaid, nnd that snld firm will pay
a mile to bulli auch u road. Well Take a tenspoonful every one, two or tion
are where large housei have the sum of ONE 1IUNDHED DOL
three
hourn.
and good, but II ha cont more than
This Is Just laxative enough to help "old fair nlzcil block of both original LARS for each nnd every case of Ca
that lo build many other railroad 'lire a coukIi. Ainu sllinulaten the appe- nnd graded territory and some fair tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
w hich is uniiiiliy upM t by a cough,
fixed lots of common
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
unwhich have hroiiKht proniurltv and tite,
and
'J'lin Inntn In pleilHitnt.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
commercial development lo cetotin The effect or pine and sugar lyrup on washed fleece wind. While the maSworn to before me and aubscrlbed
well known. jority of the local mill continue to
fully an IhoIiUciI. The fact that thin the I ii flIsii ii iil iiH iiiln nnen Is runt-ruPlnex
the niext valuable
rated buy to cover actual orders, some In- In my presence, tlila 6th day of De
district,
mat velounly bleaned
with roinpoiind of Norway while pine ex- stances Were noted
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BcinJ made without alcohol, this " Medical Diicovery " help the stomach to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dvspepsii. It is especially adapted to diseases
attended with excessive tissue wi.s(e, notably in convalescence from various
people nnd thobe who ere always " catching cold."
fevers, for
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Obsolete Methods
used in the accounting department of many business
houses.
Our guns are trained on the OLD STYLE system of
keeping accounts, which wastes time ,energy and
patience.

l

-

BY INSTALLING

I

e.

Modern Appliances
in the office a greater efficiency is secured, with less
wasted energy.

l

THINK THIS OVER

t

then call our representative

for a conference on the

matter.
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equipped printing office in the
Southwest. We print anything
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50
to
C,
lilcardo,
RENT
Urake,
FOU
.Missouri Pacific
Thus.
KC.drt
from winter layers, R. I.,
.120 4 dropping from lust ninht's level lo 5o DAILY MAIfi SF,K K ll AM) STAtil'.
ing porch: furnished for
National lliscuit
Rot lis. Agent for Cyilc
Orpblngton,
STRAYED
Jemez,
Springs
of
Hot
1019
Waller.
South
famous
below.
For
the
National Lend
I'oultry Ranch.
Hlllswell
O.
I'.
hatchers.
Albuqucniuc
N.
M.
2d
Leaves
pfd..
apartment,
Nat. ltys. of Mexico
KKNTKay
branileil Foil
horse,
STKAYK1)
- One carload of large,
.107
Speevery morning nt 5 o. tn. Tickets sold
gas.
New York Central
SALK
and
lights
FOR
l'l
bath,
electric
h
on
hip,
cross
bar
New York Cotton.
snake on left
&
mules; ship from
fancy, 4 year-olX. Y.. Ontailo and Western.. . 4)4
at Valo Ilros., 307 North First street.
shoulder. Return to A. A. cial rale to koo.I tenant. Iluusaktr
, 107
Santa Fe railway. Adon
;.VINO (iAIKIV I'rpprietor and thigh and
Maxweh
Norfolk and Western
Cold.
W.
20
Thaxlon,
Sedillo, 500 W. Iron.
!.
otton.
71
Colfax, N.Mj
New York, March
North American
Mail Contractor. P. O. liox 54, 1301
furnished apart- dress Charles illnsgow,
of
net
STItAY'Kl) OK STOLKN," about 10 FOU IIKS.'T
.124 V, ed barely steady at
$14 per
Northern Pacific
baby
chicks,
South Arnn street.
coal
gas
RI'FI Mtoi'lv
and
ment; neat and clean,
days ago, from 217 S. Kdith, a small
7 to 9 points.
. 24V'a
Pacific Mall
Money with order. M. K.
Spe100.
lights.
electric
and
range,
bath
forehead,
spot
on
26 4
.
sorrel mare, while
Pennsylvania
lunilii'lilt,
WANTED Miscellaneous
'lJ'
to permanent tenant. Ilun- Stev ens,
.K
. 10iii
one white hind bail, branded R on cial rate
People's das . . Foil-SAITtt'o horses, wagon und
Wool
201
W.Ood.
Tliaxtoii,
Louis
St.
it
saker
NSTTTrniTlean cotton rugs at 2 4c hip. Report any Information to 502
I'lttsbutK, C. C. Rial St. Louis . 06 4
double harness; will sell wagon and
a pound at tlin Journnl Office.
21
.
Fo lT It KNT New and completely
W. Central Ave.
Pittsburs; Coal
separate; bargain. Mrs. (1. M.
un
apart3
harness
Wool."
room
2
22.
and
WAVfl'M)- - 'fii Imy a good horse;
St. I, on is, March
furnished
33
.
Pressed Steel Car
Ha lies, N. M.
Thompson,
Apl
M
LUAN
UiMEY
uno
housekeeping.
changed; medium stailes eonioiUK
ments I'm- light
.160
must be sound, well broke to ride
Pullman Palace Car
- Doen while Leghorn
N. FOR SALK
205
liwht, fine, 7 ! and drlvv, and not over S years old.
Apartments,
23c;
Knulowood
ply
20
33
$.f,OoX
.
..loihinir.
iTOAN
4
$u'oO,
Sprint!
Kailway Steel
washed, Address W li.. Journal. State price. MONEY TO Montoya, 10S R. Third, 2d si fee, upstairs.
1
and em k. K. J. Strong.
hens
1 5
tub
fine,
heavy,
l!le;
.1574
Heading
$4,000. A.
blir work team; or
2 Oft' 33c.
curiains, lingerie MONKY TO LOAN In Bums to suit FoitT'RKNT Residence at 202 North. I'olt SAI.i:--o- ne
Kepulilic Steel
WANTKI) Luce
one. Inquire
smaller
for
Albuuuer-(iiewill
Irole
97
Mann,
old
Kdith. Chas.
do preferred
dresses, shirt waists, etc., to laun
up to $2500. Ilunsaker & Tluixtou,
Co,
K,
o.
In
Transfer
lioiulon.
29.
Ancllon
Wool
Uock island Co
der: bund work. Kxporle need; work I 204 XV. Cold.
59 4
.
T,ondon, March 22. The wool auc- guaranteed. 615 S. Arnn,
do preferred
with
today
42
.
4 tion sales were continued
SI. I., and S. F. 2d pfd
furnishings for
3 I '
.
St. Louis Southwestern
offerings of 12.9S7 bales. TddilinK was WANTKl or Complete
four rooms. Slate lowest
three
67
.
do preferred
active anil I'riees stroiiK. especially price for nil. N. Y. Z Mornlnff JourSloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
In Kreosv Merinos and flnf and coarse
nal.
.117
Southern Pacific .'
irossbreds. Withdrawals were more
1 a it
m a
iff
of
20
.
limits
' sxn. 'am mm Bm -Bw W' x va V - -' r ifM " -- 7.'J i. . i v - 'ssr hltih
to
the
;
Southern Kailway
owinf!
LOST
X W
fre.pient
M
M ''"
M
4.
&4L
. 65
do preferred
sellers.
gold watch,
'li
small
t . 37 4
LOST Lady's
Tennessee Copper
a
, l
u m i' .
'It
.
2H'
Texas and Piu Ifie
black ribbon fob with odd Felloe
Markets
Metal
The
M
To'.i do, St. Louis and West.. ..21
ffl
jfsf-pin. "II" engraved on cum ; eml"!,- rZX'.C'S
A
CI'fei'
.
"fit
ed case and fum y edgt
...His. Lo.-- l
York. March 22. Standard between (larcia's wool h uise and S.
copper, dull; spot. March. April. .ua
Arno. Leave nt Journal. R.wi'!'d.
Lbmlon
7
"
;
and June, $1 1.S0W 1.D0.
F0UND
3d.
11s,
unlet; spot
A ork
to
Arrivals reported at New
iTMIcy
v
lc. owner may have
Ft iFN
day "05 tons. Custom house returns
calling
same
by
at Western I'nion
show'exports of 13.S21 b ns so far this
and paying for this ad.
$12.50-1M2.copper.
Lake
month.
and lob.
12.50; FOI'ND l.iidy'H gold wat
electrolytic. $12.37
at gas office.
Inquiru
lloblnson.
12.25.
casting, $12.00S.
1 1 !

.14(3

American Tel. and Ael
Ann rican Tobacco pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
Haltimoro and nhio
I'.ethleheni Steel
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Sheep
.Muttons. $ i.eu u .. .
10c higher.
lambs. $5.50 (if ti. 40; fed wethers l'tu
yearllnts, $4.253.75; fed w. stern
ewes, $4.001 3.00.
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furnished rooms 1'olt S.M.K A Koud small rooming
OPHIN EVKSiNliB.
for light housekeeping with screen
house proposition.
aaX Waif Onlnil
porch. 413 North Sixth.
idern house
A splendid
Fema!e
I2.30O; $300 cash, bal- street,
HELP WANTED
12th
rooms,
""
i.uii
KK.NT
.Modern
Koit
CnTkC-x- P''
salesladies at rooms for HkIU housekeeping. 3M4umt' at $23 per month. highlands; $1.- A
house in
West Central.
tho Kconomist.
000, $250 cash balance on time.
of.
lady
Hood
Yoiuik
WANTK1
.V 1I'.XTI U,
.Met l.l 4.11
IV U UIONT a front rooms for liaht
pearaiiee, who is an
housekeeping. 724 8. 2lui.
3 ID W. Central Ave.
$30
waitress, for restaurant, Wages,
Furnished room; no
- KOll UK. NT
nor mi inth. board and room. Adsick. 417 North 7th st.
New
Ciullup.
P.estamaiit
dress Arcade
Fiit.cn. mre ranch all level and
KOR KKNT Tnree furnined
Mexico.
light housekeeping; clean and plowed, $1,200.
WANTF.D A ood enuk at !3 North
house In b st pait of
New
modern, (ilj Se'.th
S'cond. Telephone 2.2.
city.
furnewly
room,
ApUKNT
I'ront
Ktlt
1IOMF. UF.AITY CO.,
A dlniiiK room girl.
VANTK1
nished. 41 S W. Cold Ave.
1I1S. Third.
ply at Home lteslauiant, 205 West
rooms;
Gold avenue.
Ft) It HKNT llouseketping
rent reasonable. Call ut rear of 524 FOH SAI-Small ranch, close In;
YVANTKl
First class seamstress by
mod Tn improvements. Se owner,
the daw Call at 4 23 N. Second. West Central avenue.
506 West Central.
Mrs. F. K. St urges.
KOU HKNT- - Furnished room in prl-- :
Conipctciii look. 220 N.
V. NTKD
vet family no sick, til 5 W. Fruit.
Ninth street.
Kill; SALK Two dwellings, corner
2 or 3 furnished rooms
ISKNT
to Foil
llroadway and Last Lead. One
woman
Middle
WANTKI)
All mod-crhousekeeping.
light
for
and one 4 room. This Is well
keep house for mi pie: good home
320 W. Iron Ave.
conveniences.
located, close In properly and Is al- and wages. Apply 220 V Cold ave.
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as rented. The cwner Is a
i:knt Light, airy rooms 502
modern,
light housekeeping
dent and anxious to sell. Make us an
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2 W. Central Ave, or phono 4 7
oiler, lutnsaker At Tliaxtoii,
wTnTk!) Youn man with a few
Id.
hoiise-wltradical
.1; : KNT
looms
ir hghi
hundred dollars to Join
sleeping
keeping, or rooms
and experienced man In picture show
20
house,
porch. Apply 614 S. Arno St. Phone Fill! SAI.K. Itooming
business. Splendid opportunity; guarrooms, well located iloing goon ousi- antee big moticy. W. II. 1!., care of 1190.
7
.
rooms. ness; can oe nougni ai a oargain n
Journal.
Modern
It K X T
FO U
a taken at once.
$5.00
board
$:i.50
genand
$1.50
to
for
salesman
WANTKI)
tiood
lot,
modern brick,
I tonvcr.
Hotel
week.
Hums,
T.
1.
AddresB
eral store.
l ist front, only $2uou, small payM.
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ment down, balance like rent.
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diroux Consoliilated
dranby Consolidated

l.iie-toe-

Msau
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Centennial

U
57 St
T
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March 22. Cattle
MUc4-iptsli.imo. iiicludinu 700 soiith- eins; market steady. Native steers,
to." ?( .5o ; soiithcrn steers. $4.7."''i'
:.2"
ti.oo: southern cows and heifers,
$3.00
i 5.4i; native cows and heifers.
4.u0Gi l. ;
(h COO: stoi kers and feeders.
balls, $4.00 i 5.25: calves. $1.501 5.25:
western
$5.00 U (700
western steers.
cows. $3.25 0i 5.25.
mark t
Kccelpts.
Ill)i4s
5c higher, liolk of sales, $t'..(i.'.(u 6.75;
and
$6.60 fi 6.7a: p ickers
heavy.
butchers, $6.63 ;i 6. so; liht, ?ii.70'.f
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Kansi'.s City,

factory In Missouri Pacific as a rePonds were steady. Total sales, p,..'
sult of yesterday's election of offivalue, 2, 471.000.
cers hail jio apparent eifect on the
I'nlted Statvs bonds were unchang
Could stocks. Missouri Pacific con- ed on call.
4
establish-iii'course,
tinued on its erratic
a Kain early in the day only to
Boston Mining Stocks.
fall to a price about three points above
its hlnh raiine yesterday.
31
.
Some further improvement in steel ,Al!)Ue'.
.
.
64
and iron is noted in the weekly review Amalgamated Copper
Many plants are proof the trade.
.
25Vi
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm. . . .
ducing larger amounts than In 1'cbru-ar4
.
Arizona Commercial
The I'nlted States Steel corpora4
.
4
tion Is now reported to he running fit Atlantic
12 4
.
Cop. and S. .
about 72 per rent of Its blast furnace lies, and Corb.
.
174
capacity, operations having been ex. liutte Coalition
50
.
Arizona
and
Calumet
week.
in
the
last
tended
somewhat
.
4S5
Cuiumet and "i la
Closing stocks:
.
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Chalmers pl'd
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
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Westi rn Maryland
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A.

HANK

I

Xosc, Throat anil Lungs.
Itiiruclt Itlilg, Phone 107(1
ADA M. C'lllA AII.l.IKR, M. P.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Consult
Women and
Obstetrics.
Rons: 8 to 10 a. m , 1 to J;30 p. m.
519 West ColdiAve.
Phone $43.
Vjuv,

M. D
Limited
Tuberculosis,

A. Q. SIIOUTKL,

rractiee

to

to 11
Hours:
9
" stntfl Nat'l. Pans
10

Room

B --

1

Rlrtar.

li.
if.
Phytlclau and Surxe-oSuite 8, Barnett Blflf.

KOT.OMOV

.

m

phar-mnels-

.

ex-di- v

1

1

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary Main!
Itnlbllng As4) bitloii. Phone
KI7U
k Central Avenue

DG E
BALDRI
Company.
Lumber
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

e.

$1-5-

eo.-Ke-

S

--

.

15c-ze-

.

e,

Pil-v-

FOR SALE
8 room
$;t(lft0.
brick , Welt btitlt.
hot water heat, corner lot, on car l!n
$1500, rash, balance. 8 percent.
frame, modern,
$2350 5 room
sleeping porch,, corner lot, North

13th St.
8 room, 2 story, brick resl
$35(M
ilence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
close in; $1300 cash, balance 8 per
cent. A real bargain.
brick, mod$aniu 9 room,
ern; Jot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
easy terms.
H5(
frame near shopa,
well built, easy terms.
MO MOV T
IO AW,
HRIO INM'llANClO,

'h

housi:-keeplnf-

FLEISCHER

A.

f.

111

Phoiia

(17

Roiith Fourth Btrwv
NcM to No'V roNtnffle

f.
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Lead, dull: $ 1.401, 4.50 New iork;
Kast St. Louis. Lon$4.20'r'i,4.22
don, 13, 2s, fid.
New
Spelter, firmer: $5.50-- 5.f,0
York; $5. 45f( 5.50 Kast St. Louis. Lon
don, 23.
9.50.

AS OLR

llltKAl) LOOKS.
Tastes better. Try a loaf and note
Vw every member of the family will
tt sib e after slice, It on lit to he
f.fiod.
It Is made of the best flour by
the very best of skilled bakers. Hav-- ;
Us send
you n hmf or two every
morning for II while any way. You
won't find any of It go to waste
wit we'll wnmitit.
,

PIONtfR

BAKERY

07 South First Street

HUDSON

Fourth

for Rrtiirt

Ctrcet and

Framei

Copper Avi

II i

1

1

a

1

1
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iiftta Ilium seii't t,ni

UNirro MtoiCAi

ftlt

MmTitriw,
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mi.
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rtf. II juui (Jiukkui 4j lr i
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Sold In Mbuqutrqut bf the I. H. Q'Ktllly Co

1

Antimony,

;ooi

-

Paper

Wall

.

Sliver, 52

dull: Cookson's,

$11.00 iff

Mexican dollars,

St. l.ouls Speller.
!.
St. Louis. .March 22.
Speller, firm, $5.45.
$1.25,

4

5;

A.

MacKterson,

TO LKT on shares. A
20 acres of choice
a few mlbs out of the

faim eonlaln-Infarming land
city, under

block.

Apply

""""""

,

firm;

D.

ofWea.

ditch, terms
!., can. Pox

hry
1

liberal.

Urondway.

WANTED

CWcasro l.lveatock.
R".
Chicago, March 22. Cattle
celpts, 1 4.000: market steady to shade
off. Peeves, $5. 1 0 fi i.70; Texas steers
5.50; western steers. $4,751(
$4.40
stockvrs and feeders, $4,00 li 5.73 ;
cows and heifer, $2 C0fj 3.75; mlves,

5;

WAMI

D

Address M.

Boarders

WANTKirTtourders

The Livestock Market.

g

9.

WA NTED

304 South

and roomers.

Land

MI.SA LAND.

Clve full description where lo- rated, amount of land you have
and price of mime.
Address P.

TIME TABLE
A'

T.iirr.

.jtH

o.

I!ox 87, City.

u

.

Miscellaneous""

FOR RENT

.Tournnl

FE

SANTA

'A

No.

(In Kffect .Mmiary 17. 1911.)
Arrive lem- HI .STHOI .Ml
1. '.'al. lOipress
... 7:4Fp 8:30p

.N'i. 2, C'n I.
'o. 7. Mex.

o,9.fal.

I.imlled . . . . 1 :05n ll:2Ca
& Cal. 10x..l0:5r.p ll:40p
Kast Mail. . 1 1 COp 12:45
1

:

lOAsrnm.M)

Nu. 2. Tourist 10k
No, 4. fhl. I.td
No, S. K.istern 10 X
No. 10. Overland I0x.
I I l'ao 'l i aloH
N'i).

K09.

.Mex.

S

: B

5

0

:5F

I

:0f.p

7:25p

.

. . 8'00a

lOx

No. 815 101 l'aso
No. 810. Kan. nty
No. 818. Kan. C'ily

4:21.

p

6:35p

'as..

8:25

12.?0f

Chi. B :05a
Chi. 6:35p
lloswell mid Aioarlllo.
No.811. I'ecos Vul. 10x..
Il:t5p
No. 112, AIIju. Ex
A

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

:.
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Wauls

Tin: arch i
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Siiiu IV onil
ir jwlrifitf
and l.ugrting,

line Wauh It

AO Acute and Crook- - Diseases Treated.
Office: Stern pudding, corner Fourth
street ami Central avenue.

m s. si:oxi st.

roxt

Tel. ISJ

HARDWARE

CRESCENT
Storm, Range. Hons

Yaltisi ami lining.
V. CF.NTIiAI., AF.
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CO.

and Embaimers

liwrn

Kn

We

taluc.

Ixt

which la tli

ak

liujr a t

n to do

an f Yellow

ficnrral Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
juurantfo more fur your money than
anjr other contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Office at the Superior
rianln Mill. Fhons 177.

day suffering from a severe case of
pneumonia.
The numerous friends of
Dr. Macbeth will learn with regret
that till condition Is serious.
ihe city council will hold a meet
ing tonlKht. providing
a quorum Is
present.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Mis Marv Muher or
21
North
Fourth ntreet. has returned from a

COM PAN

the-mu-

i

brief visit to Smita Fe.
41 Wrt Central Avenue.
City Engineer Jamen T. Gladdine
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
returned lant nlht from a business
Orders.
vllt to Morlarity. N. M.
TELEPHONE !.
R. C. Duke of 101 $ South Edith
ttreet
leaves today for a visit of sevALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and eral month
In aouthern California,
Ed Joyce, the popular day clerk at
MACHINE WORKS
the Sturges, Is
Iron am Rraas Canting, Machinery with a severe confinedor to his room
attack
the spring
Repairs.
malady, la grippe.
AMlCQlERQlt; . NEW MEXICO
O. P. Hiitglnwin, trainmaster
and
C. E. Schaerc,, chief dispatcher of the
division of the Kama Fe
LAUNDRY Albuquerque
pent yesterday In the city.

IVeei

Mono

PEACHES
At any oilw r stor at 9th' anil
compare It Mltli our XV large,
l
heavy syruu
hand
ri
grade, ami It yoti tlo not find
them ait good a the Sik- - ran we
w III make jou a present uf It.
iH'i-ltt-

WHITE
WAGONS
PAY YOUR POLL TAX

j Ward's Store
3

at

O. A. MATSO.VS

STORE.
DO IT NOW

IIOMLR II. WARD, Mgr.

;

It must

Phone 200.

SIS Marble Ave.

lx paid by

APRIL

HE

Disposition,

iMdj AasUtant
OOR. 8TII AXI CKNTRAIfc
Offlo Mum ftefl

WALLACE HESSELDEN

UNDER ADV 15 EMIT

YOU

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

Rev. Hermon P. Williams of the
Christian church, delivered an interesting address at the Presbyterian
church last night, his subject being
'The Philippines." Mr. Williams having resided In the islands and carried
on active missionary work there, has
an intimate knowledge of conditions
and his talk was well presented. The
occasion was the meeting of the
Presbyterian
Brotherhood of the
church and the topics of the evening
were suited especially to the men
church workers. Rev. Hugh Cooper,
pastor of the Presbyterian church,
opened the meeting with a forcefuJ
brief lecture on "The Laymen's Missionary Movement."
The delightful
music for the evening was furnished
by the well known vocalist.
Mr.
Gould, with other numbers by the
male quartet.

PIIONF, 420.

CHARLE S ILFtLD CO.

WM. CHAPLIN, 121 West Central
avenue, Is showing n most beautiful
lino of spring Oxfords and Pumps in
all the newest styles und materials.
Indies' Oxfords ami Pumps, $2.."0.
Suede Oxfords and Tumps,
$3.00.
You should make an early tlslt of

Ulalr Leeds, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Leeds of 400 West
Atlantic
avenue, has arrived from Georgetown,
Ohio, and will reside .here with hi
folks.
Archers Attention! The Brotherhood of American Yoemen will meet
this evening at 8 o'clock In the Odd
reilowr nail. Hefreyhments will he
served. A cordlul welcome to nil vis
judgment.
iting Archers.
'Stated conclave of Pilgrim Cum
TH)X- mnndery No.. 3, K. T., this evening at TLMItmUlY 1X.M
Mi AIXST
.IOIIX MORDY
7:,IU o clock; business of importance
Judge Ira A. Abbott in the district
All visiting glr knights are welcome.
court has grunted a temporary
Political Faction Attacks GovBy order of K. C, Harry Hraun. re
remaining John Mordy
torder."
from Interfering with or attempting
ernment for Assuring United
Mrs. Ida Newman of Loss Angeles. to guln possession of a
certain numand It. L. Marksbtire of Weather. ber or sheep and goats now In
States
Emigration
That
ford, Tex., brother and sister of 12. W.
Kan. The sheep and goats
Be
Would
Restricted,
Murksbtir-g- ,
who Is slek at the home are claimed by Mr. Mordy
on a
of his sister, Mrs. I). K. Davidson, are chattel mortgage.
The writ of Inncr0 to see Mr. Marksbtirg.
junction was granted upon petition
(lly Vnrnlnr Jnurnn! SpecrM Lta.ed Wlrcl
air. and Mrs. Harry Penton of of J. E. Elder, receiver for the SwasVictoria, R. V., March
22. News
West Koma avenue, left on delayed tika Land and Shee;i company.
The
N'o. 2 yesterday for Las Vegas,
where matter of having the Injunction made was brought by the Tacoma Alaru of
they were called by the death of permanent will be urmi. d Irter.
an attack upon tho Japanese governMr. Kenton's sister, Miss Emily Fen-tument by the Ki kumin, or nationalist
which occurred Inte Tuesday
partV. been lire of the cincellnllon of
evening.
two of tho treaty with Amerl-carticle
There will be a reception nt the
rcbtting t emigration. Mr. Irlshi.
iliiptlst ihurch this evening in honor
leader of the party, demanded
to
of the new members of the church.
know, In what form had tho j,'overn-jmeThe program will be followed by reassured America that emigration
freshments and a social hour. All viswould be strictly limited.
Such an
iting members an,l the friends of the
Fine Grafted Rose Bushes
.assurance was to be regarded as igchurch ar0 Invited.
noble,
he said, and bis party would
Cliolce Varieties,
The Ladies' Aid society of the Lead
protest.
nvenii,, Methodist church will bold Its
The foreign minister. Count Kotnu-ra- ,
Pliocliil Carniillclh fcalo Fvcry
reguhtr monthly business meeting this
replied that th" 'provision in liili-cl- e
afternoon In tho church parlors, corSaturday at reduced prices.
two in the old treaty which em-- j
ner of Lead avenue und Third street,
powered the I'nlted
States to limit
to be followed by
miifiuil program
ALRIQI KRq(e FLORAL
'Japanese Immigration, was p. danger
and a social hour.
COM PAX V
to
the Interests of poth countries, and
William J, Clifford, n
he declared that the abolition of the
bricklayer, and Mrs. Anna M. Jones
clause was the chief aim of the new
were married .vest rrbiy afternoon at
treaty. Japan had given a memothe hmiie of tho bride. 204 North
randum to America, promising not to
Arno street, Itcv. It. Ii. Tolbert offi
change Its emigration policy which
ciating
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
will
had been pursued for some years.
make their home In Albuiiueruiie.
In answer to some questions. ForMiss Juanlta Hankln. dauirhter of
eign Minister Komura said the govMr. and Mrs. Don Rankin, left last
ernment hud forbidden the coasting
nlfcht for Lawrence, Kan., where she
BOY
trade to Japanese vessels us America
will spend a collide of months, the
Mr,
would never consent to this.
guest of friends.
Miss Rankin will
Hntterl asked If Japanese residing in
attend the commencement exercises
one part of American territory were
at the Kansas university, of which
to be allowed to freely move to other
he Ii a graduate.
Local Organization to Meet parts and if marriage between JapaKeott Knight, AuctMnrra.. phono 613,
With Board of Managers nese and Americans was to be recognized by all states. The foreign minisThe best saddle horses to be had
Saturday Afternoon for Im- ter promised to reply after investigaIn tho city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
tion.
portant Business,
North Kecond street; pronj .
If yon nerd a onrixmtcr, telephone
Ifesoelden; phono 377.
The Roy Scouts and local board
of managers will meet Saturday
afternoon from 2:30 until 4 In
the Commercial club parlors.
The meeting Is called to per- feet plans und take the necessary
steps to Join the national organ- WeM Central Avenue
Izatlon uf Roy ScoutH of Amerl- -

SUITS $18 to

WEWTREATY

The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes.
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HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
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ALBUQUERQUE
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SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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Fndertfikcr
and Embalmors.
Prompt Service Ray or Night
Telephone 76. Residence 60.
fctroug III U., Copper and
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Stetson Oxfords, tan and
black, $5.00 and $6.00
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lor from l.a Jaunla,
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anion,, (he HlihaU ycxlcrdiiv.
Mrs I' Wootton ot Trlnld.id. t'.d.i
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North
.wltli win id
I'r W. X. M.icbeih. former praetl.
int iletuiM of tlita nty. now .oi,rie- lor ' l!o
fler i IK. If Mi. w,iy
i n lo
Joseph Muiitarlnin Hoiu his
I 'lomi
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Your

THINGS
1'KOM

Orders,

Mall

.It vp
Xt.W

RF-- t

YOICK.

Imported sandwich trays,
etched sherbet glasses, grapefruit knives, pepper grinders,
garden tools, all kinds.
l'.l;f
line Jardinieres.
l'laiio Music William Ted
Overture, La l'aloina, melody
Ijuyu, Trauiinrle, Parsifal and others, 2 sheets, Pie,

In F.

Millinery Flowere
At 15c u
biilitd;.
Hln line silk, velvet and other flowers. Daisies,
Roses,
Fruit, Foliage, till colors, at
K.v.

Kitchen Memorandum
dally reminder of what you
need In groceries.
New, filch,
1T cclils.
A

,

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP
PHONE 1M

D

I

AT THE

Tl

1!

Poll Tax
Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Albcr's Store,
Oid

Town, and Save costs.

H

SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES
At last Albuquerque has a new
hotel.
It happer.s at the Gem. It
takes the Gcmcrcno to yunk nil things.
What would Albuquerque do without
the Gem? It hi s proven the greatest
boosting medium that ever happened
In our city.
It has even started the
new theater craze.
I3(t you they
start something ;;reat at the Airdnme.
Can't tell about that bunch. One thin?;
sure, they finish well. .Here's to them.
They satisfy the public.
When you
dig down for u dime it's a cinch
you get value received.
They feature
honesty the best policy. Thlr success has never swelled their heads.

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms lit Commercial Cluh building J'nrch 1.

"nnnire of Socrctary.

We board and care for horses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St.
Irf'uky Roofs
Made good as new t

Willi Rorradnllc'a Paint.

TROOPS TO WITHDRAW
FROM ILLINOIS TOWN
lienld. 111., March 22. Military
reign in Penld will cease by noon tomorrow. This Is the decision of Governor Deneen and Adjutant GenTnl
rl:;on following the promise of Sheriff Ktter to Adjutant General Dixon
that no disorder or demonstration will
take place In P.enld after the troops

depart.
In guaranteeing peace Mayor Rom-el- l,
Harney Flarity, member C. Tergn
of the village board of trustees nnd
.Mr. Lnwrie have given their word that
they wilh other citizens will do their
utmost to put down tiny attempt at
trouble.

VMl

STOVE CO AL,

$6.50 PER TON
FIRST

AN H

GKAXll

Loano Fxplaiius That He
Isn't P.nnklng Out f Jail, Rut
Relieves He Is llreiiklng Out
Willi Sinalls)x.

(olj the court;

"I am breaking

out."
The court took It for granted that
Loit ino wa talking about the "breaking out" of Jail which occurred early
yesterday morning.
Finally the interpreter discovered
that Loxnno meant that he was
"breaking out" with smallpox or tha
black plauue or some other dread
disease. The court ordered the man
back to the county jail and asked that
a physician In- - called to examine him.
Attorney Raymond M. Ryan was ap
painted by the court to defend
whose trial will begin at 9
o'clock this morning.
Lor.ano's pal. Primitive Puentes,
with the runaways In the Jail
delivery yesterday morning, but the
authorities evidently count on recap,
luring him and he was indlited t y
the federal grand Jury yesterday on
charge uf larceny from a railroad
car.
ii,

Ptyllsh horses and buggies furnished on short notlcs by W. I
Trimble
Co.. Jit North Second
Mreet, Phone I.

Crash Toweling
We have just opened up a halo
of unbleached Crash Toweling of
a new cimim ruction, while It Is
made from tho same material as
n toweling that Las proved itself
for years, both in use and as a
seller.
I.lko all rough linen
crashes It softens nnd fulls up
with e ami its only fitult
(from the dealer's standpoint) Is
that it never wenrs out. Whilo
It would hp. exceptional value at
10 cents the yard, ive ore selling
it lit
iL

3 Yards for 25c

PRISONER TELLS COURT
HE IS BREAKING OUT

When Joaquin Loxiino. u native of
old Mexico, was arraigned before
JuiIkc Ira. A. Abbott In the Fnjted
States ilusti-ic- t
court yesterday afternoon to plead to a federal Indictment
harming him with entering .und robbing a Santa Fe freight car, Loz.ino
pleaded not guilty to th vhurge.
Then through an Interpreter,

Unbleached

u--

ftJ

YX'J

'

f

loaipiin

TOS,

In the
Mrs. .t.'hu MorrMdnlle
fri'Mi a xlr.it wltli fitemls
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and black, $3.50 and $4
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"More by the pair, but less
by the year" is the slogan
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OF INTEREST

Kor the twenty-lou- r
luiiirs endliiK
at (I ti'i lock yesterday afternoon:
iVhMhiiiui ti'mpernture,
64; mini-

Shoes that appeal to your

b

NATIONAL

SCOUTS

tijr

VI

well-know- n

Strong Brothers

paper will b. A.llv.r.il
.
BixMcngir. Tba

SEASONED

AND

WORK-CL- EAR

n,

a

$40

ern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

JAPANESE OPPOSE

Special Sale

Wholesalers of Everything

t

clothes are the real economy; you get all you wr.t in style
and fashion, color and weave; and the quality keeps it.

Wa-meg- o,

Seta the standard fur absolute purity, an Well as dclh lous flavor.
slut on being served with Mult hews' only.

1

Hart Schaflner and Marx

Ri:.

1ST.

stuff that's flashy.

'

LAS VEGAS

S3

erhood Session.

atIn the district court
torneys for O. 8. KI.m k. removed
some months ago as district attorney
for this district, presented a certified
copy of the judgment of the supreme
court in the case in which Mr. Klock
sought to have E. A. Mann, appoint
ed by Governor William J. Mills as
his successor, ousted from office. Mr.
Kloek's attorneya, in presenting the
Judgment of the supreme court, asked
the court to reinstate the case and
to enter a Judgment of ouster. Judge
E. A. Mann opposed this action
on
the ground that the Judgment of the
supreme court did not contain an order remanding the case to this court
and that therefore this court was
jurisdiction to act.
without
Mr.
Kloek's attorneys contended that the
omission of the order remanding the
case was a clerical mistake and could
he corrected by the clerk on his own
motion, or, if he refused to do so,
by the direction of any of the judges
to him to perform his duty in that
regard and that this did not require
the action of the court.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, before whom
the urguments were made, took the
question under advisement until the
chief Justice of the supreme court
can be heard from.
It Is understood that when the case
properly gets back to the lower court
from the supreme court there will be
no alternative but to oust Mr. Mann
us the district attorney under the

,

young men may feel that you have to economize
buying clothes; you want the lively style,
smart effects in cut and weaves; and you are apt to b!e a
little bit careless about quality. There's a lot of cheap

ISLANDS

Clerk of Supreme Court Fails Christian Church Pastor Has
to Include Certain Order in
Interesting Address on PhilipJudgment; May Delay Final
pines at Presbyterian Broth-

Lowber

Funeral Directors

sis.

TFLF-PIIO.N-

Tel. 1JS

French &

Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, TimK Iron Pipe,
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.

By Comparison

ILLiAMS TALKS ONH

E

OSTEOPATH

i.i p.s

IJiit-t- .

23, 1911
-

KLOGK-MANHCAS-

PMISICIAN AXD

i

THURSDAY, MARCH

Cotton
11$ South Second Street

iiwiriy inutfo

Muck Towels
For this week we will liavo on
display and sale three numbers
In Cotton 1 1 tick Towels of cxtro
weight and size. Ycry special at
tho following prices

95c, $1.10 and $1.35

I

The Diicn.

are different yet dignified, embodying the
fit, style and pattern so much desired by
'young men, together with the real economy
of perfect quality. Quality counts as much
as price. We will replace every Socicty
Brand Suit that does not give entire satisfaction. See our windows for the twenty-si- x
practical features of these suits. . . .

$25.00 to $40.00
A. B. LOKEN

GEO. A. WHITE

SEE WINDOW
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FERGUSON
...AND..!.

COLLISTER
ALBCQCERQCK'S
DRT
OOORS SHOP.
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